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spondent, or in the packers having their own Changes In the U. S. Regulations Regarding 
buyers stationed in different parts of the country. Imported Stock.

------ . . . . , . . , what oftentimes pussies those not in the curing The U. S. Treasury Department has issued new
The improvement wrought m pure-bred stock bm|ine6s the name8 given to certain I regulations governing the importation of pure-

in the Argentine Republic by the use of first-class the----- - such as Wiltshire sides, bred stock into that country. By the new rules,
imported stock is clearly seen when eleven home- As will be seen, these local which are given in full in another column, no
bred bulls sold a short time ago for an average of Cumberland > methods in use in ««Inal imported for breeding purposes is to be
over $3.000 apiece, while imported bulls newly names refer to the ^ ^« rlLs but admitted free of duty unless the importer fur-
^vJdid not go above $1,250, and several were certate d^cte m cuttiug Sm » certificate of «he record and pedigree in
«nsold. somewhat different rtfta ”"*** tom wMch "quires “°* °*lJ

Tb..ta*-*» W*.JT-'P^fcutog.^oottb«.It.«£ *o££

600*000°at^. popaEuoZ’ ThTtoSSr’n.I.llw of wt~me Uiraonshbred Bert.hir., for taco» put- Dnitod Stott. |, ,b»t tofonutlo. htt~chrf lb. 
cattle kent is somewhat more than 2,000,00a The poses, the large proportion of lean meat in their ^p^tment of Agriculture that cross-bred animals 

I total DODulation of the country numbers about the I carcasses, and the good admixture of l«m and fat, I Mld others with unknown pedigrees have been 
' --mJL, the cattle. I rendering them superior, in his estimation, to all I recorded in certain books in order to make them

, other pure-bred» for the bacon-curer’s requirements. | eligible for free entry. There Is every reason to 
Buyers for the British army are paying good I Nexfc ^ tjiem pieces Large, Middle and Small I believe, however, that the real reason Is the

prices now for suitable horses. South Africa, I Yorkshires, Essex, and Tam worths. Hie conclu-1 jealousy of certain American live stock
among other places, has been visited by them. hm ^ Qot quite identical with what our tlone, which has been shown on previous occasions
and nearly 1,000 horses have beensecured, as high . c<m_curer8 haTe always preached, but it must be against our Canadian breeders and records, and 
as $200 being paid for some. When some army I embered Qf the English breeds of which has bear stirred up afreeh °n account of the
officers were here a few years ago to purchase, I h* in tvne from nies of the I number of pure-bred stock taken from here across
they were unable to get many of the right sort, pigs vary considers y W y,. Mne during the past few months. The regula-
and sellers complained that the prices offeredwere same breedsas kept £ . tions previously in force were, in the eyes of all
too low. Now that better prices are being given. The teeataient of rrrr rfnnrt^ fhir-minded men, sufficiently strict and onerous to

breeders should keep this market in view and as mentioned in the letter corresponds very closely the American breeder and American records
try to get what they can out of it. to the beet methods carried out in Canada. Great protectlon< ud if, as is alleged, fraudulent

--------- * stress is properly laid on the necessity of exercise, I record|ng ^ been done to secure free entry, the
for the want of which, combined with overfeeding, I dufcy of tbow> who discovered such frauds should

In this issue appears a letter from our English I pig has suffered from cramps and rheumatic 1^^ been to notify the secretary of the
, correspondent which touches on several points of I goUt, in connection with the feeding of pigs. It is I ^aodation with whom such fraudulent recording 

interest in regard to bacon pigs as viewed by one I instructive to learn from the experiments carried 1 hed been done, so that speedy punishment could 
in that country. With some of his conclusions out that pigs fed in winter required 8 per cent. meted out to the guilty party or parties,
some of us may not agree, but, in view ofthe intense more feed than those fattened in the summer time, gpmjdng for our Canadian associations, we can

now being taken in this country as regards 1 --------------------- I assert that any wrong-doing of that kind, whenthe raising of suitable pigs for the export trade, I The Late Mr. J. J. Colman. 1 brought to the ears of the association interested,
anything that tends to discussion on the subject I British live-stock interests lost a devoted and I would be promptly punished.
should be welcomed. valued adherent in the death, on Sept, 18th, of Mr. Attached to the circular containing the new

The first point that strikes us in his letter is the j j Colman, Norwich, Eng., a gentleman whose I ra]M a ll*t of American and foreign books of 
hrm.™ riven bv Messrs. Harris A Co., the well- name has for many years been more particularly I ^cord, registration in which Is recognised as a 
known bacon-cwrers, Caine. Wiltshire, to pigs that associated with the breeding of Southdown sheep. 1 gaarantee of purity. No Canadian records are 
rnm„ to the standard that they require, one Some thirty years ago a flock of this breed was I Itocognlied, of course, as we presume that the U. S.

p , . . . .V . the fat on the backs of such I founded on Mr. Colman’s East Lodge Farm, near I secretary of Agriculture does not consider their
feature of which U toat the at on the ^ ThiB ̂ ™icb, by a carefully - selected lot of typical a. ü$h enough, ritho^h we should be
pigs should not «ceed J di8CU8aed in our specimens. In a-very few years this flock was ^ ** wherein they could be improved ! How
bonus Sue8^o° „the« foetid churning that our represented at the large .hows, where they figured ^mee it> then, that the Depm-tment rec^nlMS 
columns and elsewhere, feeder J . . the comipicuously among the winners. Year after ^ ,tud books published ln France for French
pork-packers do not year since that time up to the present has seen ^ whom standard is certainly not a very,
prices they pay for what j^r Colman as a successful Southdown-breeding I jj-hone.
pigs." It is generally conceded that pigs of th exbibitor at ^ Boyai Agiicultural, Smithfield gHere another point on which we 
type should bq worth more than other stock, wnicn, ^ otfaer leading shows, invariably winning the ligbtenment. When communications were wing 
though young and well-fitted, yet either lacx in fc honor8. Not only in sheep breeding, but he,d wlth Washington with a view to getting our
the required length and depth or are too thick and ^ .q utt|g breeding. Mr. Colman has accom- ^rd, recognised by the ü. S. Treasury Depart
wide on the back. The packers, we believe, pliBhed much valuable work. In 186» he resolved ment M eufBclent authority for securing free entry 
quite willing, and. in fact, do pay more for suitable ^ founding a herd of Red Polled cattle. At this lf pure.bred stock across the Une, one of the 
nies but this bonus does not reach the farmer s t{me tbis breed, which was confined to the counties g|ven why the request could not be enter-
‘ nnl!e. Lf Norfolk and Suffolk, was in an uncertain state wae that no records would be considered
p ’ trouble lies in the system of buying in I aa tQ wbether it would advance or be entirely lost. I except such as belonged to the country where the 
„„„„„ •_ -ountry. The drovers, who scour the Thi8 made the founding of a herd very difficult, breed in question originated, thus cutting off every 
nmmtrv for nigs, nearly always buy them, good but nevertheless it was accomplished from cattle Canadi*n record except that for the French-Oana- 

,. for so much a pound all round, and faj^y good from a dairyman’s point of view, as I ^imT1 cattle, called Quebec Jerseys. That this was
and indifferent, for somucn P articulai- ^‘llas being good beef producers. In 1871 he iathe more wmdUy remembered because shortly

type‘ which, some claim, cost them successful, but after the Herd Book of the breed these cattle and tried to get them over free of duty
raising baconers, wh . ordinary pig8. The had been started, in 1874, Mr. Colman spared neither on the ground that they originated to Canada, but, 
a little more to **iseth ^ «t for the labor nor money to help on their improvement, poshly for fear of giving the other Canadian
drover, of course, kno^B Jhf thereon Accordingly and succeeded in a remarkable degree. Champion Association, a lever for further use, his request was 
general run of pigs, and figure it. honorB again and again and class prises innumer- deniedi Now, In looking over the list of cattle
when he buys, while all in the bunch Able haw gone to Mr. Colman’s representatives, recognised by the U. 8. Secretary of Agri-
able for the packers will net h,m * h g P ’ both as breeding and as fatted stock. Mr. Colman cuiture, we find that he has admitted Shorthorn
which is so much extra gain to nim. oo g alao a Jer8ey breeder of much success. He records kept in France and In New Zealand. Can
this system of buying is carried on it is no wonoe ^ long remembered for his interest in the less the Secretary explain why these two books are
that farmers do not raise more pigs ot tne paeon favQred farmers by contributing heavy purses for I allowed ? France and New Zealand are not the 
type. The remedy would seem to lie either m co- ^ ^ ^ competed for by tenant farmers. He countries where Shorthorns originated. If their
onerative factories, co-operation in shipping to the ,ively interest in the Roval Agricultural allowed, why not ours? We await
operative tacwir . ia done to Messrs, s^iety, the Royal Agricultural Benevolent Ineti- ***"H«TsJ S E»,U»d rm»Uoo.d by om- corre- otb.t .imil.r I * "Ht-
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half down or more tweeds et e fair ground || 
necessarily have supernatural powers that 
average judge does not possess. Bat he has* 
the awards given at our Canadian fairs prove!* 
our fairs, instead of being educative train 
schools for our breeders, where they could seel 
themselves the almost perfect types of the differs! 
breeds picked out, are nothing of the kind. I m 
tend that no judge is capable of placing the awed 
in more than one or two breeds. He judges all < 
the other breeds by his conception of w hat a pigl 
pig should be in the one or two breeds he is probsbl 
capable of judging. A man who understood 5 
points of merit in a Berkshire and Poland-OhS 
when judging Tamwortha could not understSs 
why a pig with a long snout and a narrow bai 
could have any merit. From such indiscriminal 
judging is it a wonder that indiscriminate breed# 
Hasnecome rampant? |

As we have no breed associations here in CauM 
for each particular breed, and as all breeds of twii 
are jumbled into one homogeneous body, our offl 
means to preserve the typical characteristics of 
individual breeds, until such time as each he 
will have a national association of its own to < 
serve and advance its interests, is to insist f 
each breed of swine at our fairs shall be judged 
a competent breeder and judge of that partiel 
breed, and not permit one man to judge ail brei 
We do not want our Berks hires judged on Ti 
worths ideals, neither do we want our Tamwoj 
judged on Berkshire ideals. By having an exj 
judge for each breed, the awards would be give) 
animals that conformed nearest to the stands*! 
excellence for each breed. Our exhibitions ■ 
then become a strong educative factor, where 
will not take the place of quality, and where t 
shall be the standard of the best in each bn 
Indiscriminate breeders will here have an om 
tunity of seeing ideals of the breeds, and will le 
the truth of their calling, that if they wish 
succeed as breeders of thoroughbred swine ti 
must have a well-defined type in mind and the ] 
fection of this type to strive for. True, the 
boards will not appoint a half doxen of judges 
as many breeds of swine, but the Dominion Si 
Breeders’ Association, if it is to be of any pract 
value to Canadian swine breeders, must appi 
those expert judges for each breed and be prepi 
to defray at least half their expenses, and ti 
whole expense for that matter if the fair boa 
refuse to co-operate ; and if this is not acce ' 
to the fair boards, let our breeders refuse to 
animals at such fairs.

Herman ville Farm, P. E I., Canada.

To The Late Francis Green, Sr.
It is with regret that We have to chronicle the 

death of one who was very well known to many of 
our readers, the late Francis

b Advocate■
Breen, Sr., who 

passed away on September 26th at the ripe old age 
of 82 years.TOM LSADWtt .

”

THE WILLIAM

It. JOURNAL Of
was born in Gloucestershire, Eng- 

parent* early moved to Carmar- 
tneneture. South Wales. For several years he 
practiced law in the county town of Carmarthen, 
but on hie sons emigrating to Canada, in 1877,1» 
followed them with the rest of his family and 
settled on a farm near Oakville. At first fruit
growing was followed, but both the father’s and 
the sons’ tastes inclining to stock-breeding, impor
tations of Shorthorns and Shire horses were made, 
the farm was sold and the family purchased the, 
well-known Glen Farm, Inner kip, where they had 
a better scope for their breeding operations. The 
firm was known as Green Bros., and for several 
years'carried on a most successful business, princi
pally in Shorthorns and Yorkshire pigs. Early in 
1862 the deceased, with all of hie family except 
one son, returned to England, residing first of all 
at Hampstead, near London, but afterwards at 
North Finchley.

' Mr. Green took a great interest in Shorthorns, 
and was a well-known figure at the annual meet
ings of the Shorthorn Breeders’ Associations. He 
gave much of his time to assisting Mr. Henry 
Wade in the investigation of pedigrees during the 
time when changes were being made in the stand
ard on the formation of the Dominion Shorthorn 
Association, and in recognition of his services he 
was, shortly before he left for England, presented 
by the breeders with a valuable gold watch, which 
he highly valued.

The deceased

The
land, but with hieas*
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a*a toer hr of the English 
Church, and as a lay reader frequently conducted 
the services at the church he attended. Owing to 
his genial character he bad a large number of 
friends, by whom he will be greatly missed. He 
-leaves three sons and two daughters.

was a mema.
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Indiscriminate Breeding of Swine.
The greatest drawback to Canadian success in 

swine-raisin g is indiscriminate breeding. There 
seems to be no idea of type fixed in the minds of 
our breeders. No doubt a few of our best breeders 
have a fixed type in mind, but the vast majority 
have not, and the results of wholesale indiscrimina
tion is everywhere evident. Certain individuals, 
learning of the prices obtained for pure-bred swine 
toy breeders whom they know, decide to begin on 
their oyrn account ; they purchase a pair or trio of 
registered pige, and begin breeding for sale. They 
have no idea of the type and standard of perfection 
for the breed chosen. As long as the animals are 
pure-bred they think that is all that is necessary. 
Such breeders are a great injury to the breed. The 
fact of having no standard of excellence and no 
individual association fox each breed here in 
Canada tends not to encourage, but to permit in
discriminate breeding. Objections sure made to the 
American plan of breeders’ associations, and many 
of our Canadian stockmen take pride in the fact 
that our breeders’ associations are not run by joint 
stock companies, am is the case in the States ; but 
the American plan of district breed associations is, 
sifter all, the beet. These American associations 
sue composed of breeders of that particular breed. 
They formulate a standard of excellence for their 
breed. They have annual meetings to discuss 
points relating to their particular breed. Each 
member is interested in advancing the interests 
of their breed, whatsoever it may be—whether 
Tamworths, Polsuid-Chinam. Berkshiree, Cheater®, 
Duroc-Jerseys, etc., etc. Literature devoted to 
their special breed is_ distributed among the 
members, and each individual member becomes, 
am it were, am agent to advance the interests of 
their breed. How is it in Canada ? There is but 
one association for all of our breeds of swine. No

ADVOOAm or 
THS WILLIAM WELD 00..

improvements in the Canadian. Packing 
Company’s Bacon Plant.

The Canadian Packing Company’s slaughtering 
onH bacon-curing plant, situated near London, 
Out,, and managed by Mr. J. EL Giuge, has recently 
reopened, after several weeks’ shut-down while an 
extension of capacity was being effected and im
proved equipment introduced. This plant has 
been running several years, under Danish me
thods, being conducted by Danish management 

largely Danish expert labor. Up till the recent 
«hangs the capacity has been about 1,200 hogs per 
week, but now we are informed as high as 4,000 per 
week can be handled without undue disadvantage. 
By tho kindness of Mr, Gin^s we wore*with to town® 
bar of others, invited to inspect the remodeled plant 
in operation on Oct. Uth, on which date some 1,600 
bogs passed from the living state to a condition 
ready for the cooling rooms. The pigs were of the 
bacon type, averaging about 190 pounds in nice 
flesh. The process of killing, cleaning and dress
ing is of the rapid modern sort, similar to that 
practiced by the largest institutions, such as 
Armour’s, of Chicago.

Among the improvements recently made, be
sides an increased capacity and an almost entire 
new interior to the buildings, is a new ammonia 
refrigerating plant, having a cooling capacity equal 
to 40 tons of ice per day. By this system the cool 
rooms are kept at a uniform temperature of 36° 
Fahr. at all seasons of the yeqr. The hogs killed 
.nH dressed in the morning are allowed to nan 
sides in an open alley till towards evening, 
they have lost most ef the animal heat. Th< 
then placed in the cooling room at 38° for 24 hours, 
-when they are ready for the curing room, kept at 
the same uniform low temperature. Here they 
nre cured for some fifteen days, and then shipped 
in sides, packed ten in a box, to the British market 

Cleanliness and systematic conduct has had
___eh to do with the success of Danish dairy and
pork products on the British markets. This fact 
has been continuously recognised by the Canadian 
Packing Company since its inception, and to fur
ther facilitate its more perfect carrying out, their 
entire building has been floored with cement con 
crate, which extends some distance up the walls, to 
render cleaning an expeditious and thorough proc
ess. After each day’s killing, large quantities of 
warm water are used to thoroughly remove ob- 
îectiouable matter, leaving the entire budding 
sweet and fresh/ A notable help in this direction 
is the daily removal from the institution of offal, 
which is usually manufactured into land fertilizer 
.as a branch of feuch plants. This matter is all dis
posed off on the Asylum farm, which is in close 
•proximity. Mr. Ginge claims a considerable ad
vantage in thus disposing of the offal, inasmuch as 
•the freshly opened carcasses are liable to incor
porate surrounding odors. The surrounding agri
cultural district has a peculiar advantage in 
patronizing this market for their bacon hogs, as 
•they are paid for on their merits, which are well 
amderstood and are sought to be produced.

J. A Macdona

Horse Ranching In Alberta.
To the Editor Fabmmb’s Advocate:

Sib,—The recent depreesion of the market vt 
for horaes seriously affected the horse-breedi 
tere8ts of our Territory. Nearly all the ranchers'! 
breeding excepting myself and one or two oth 
We took advantage of the low prices and loads! 
with the very best sires the country possessed,
I believe it is the best thing that ever happenei 
the country that the depression did come. ! 
and the Klondyke trade have been the mean 
getting rid of all the cayuses and the scrub him 
and made room for the better quality of anim 
Of late there sure quite a number of ranchers di 
ing back into horse-breeding. There are still gi 
a number of brood maures in the country, and 
people are taking a very active interest in breed! 
the heavy horse being the favorite, although we 
raising aul kinds. For mv part, I think the he 
horses sue the most profitable, they require 
work in handling, and do not require to be so i 
broken as lighter ones. I break every 
yeaue old, both mares smd geldings. On my bcM 
mares I use the Clyde auad Shire for heavy dial 
The Cleveland Bay on the mares that have lots < 
breeding ; from them I get good drivers, carriaj 
horses aund saddle horses. On good strong, rode 
mares I use the trotting horse and Thoroughfare 
I am always careful to get sise and quality « 
bined. A good little horse is very wdll as far as 
goes, but if you have the size it means money, I 
that is what we til are after. h

„ „ . , . . , . As to keeping stallions stabled or loose dur!
particular interest is taken m one breed more than the season, I keep min» stabled, and each mi
In another. The different breeders have no as I think will best suit her. I have about 
standard of excellence for their respective breeds, mares and 9 stallions, therefore it would be imp 
All breeds are registered and recorded by the one sible for me to turn them loose, excepting one a 
corporation, and this corporation or association time. This I do for about two weeks after 1 
must be impartial and must not show any special season is over, when the mares are in the pastu 
partiality for any particular breed. Under this I think best time for foals to come is in April a 
vicious system there is no means of improving and May, to be weaned in November. We let the to 
advancing the interests of any particular breed, run with our light mares until the spring, butt**# 
and every latitude is given to indiscriminate breed- hèavy ones we always wean and halter-break,‘feew|i 
in£?nd to deterioration. them well with either green oats or oats and hapj

The evil consequences following our Canadian It pays to turn them on grass in the spring fat and:5 
system could be greatly mitigated, in a term of healthv. This means when the horse is 4 years old ; 
years, by the appointment of expert judges for about 100 lbs. or 150 lbs. heavier than they won»* 
each individual breed. As a rule, one man is ap- be if not fed, and it wUl still pay to feed them for*® 
pointed to judge all breeds of swine. This man couple of months the following spring. I morit|§ 
may be quite capable of discriminating between decidedly approve of breaking every horse ; thff i 
the different specimens of, say, Poland-Chinas. bring better prices when sold, they are easier tdg| 
Probably he has bred Poland-Chinas successfully, handle, *nd give us an unlimited amount of work ! 
and perhaps one other breed, say Duroc-Jerseys. horses, saddle horses and drivers. Some young i 
He understands perfectly the type and ideal of mares get too fat and will not breed. By working! 
perfection in these two breeds ; but does it follow them it takes off fat, and in nearly every case they 
that be can honestly judge Tamworths or 'i ork- tmmence to breed. We do all our farm work and ;<| 
shires ? He probably never bred Tamworths, has haying with colts, which makes them more salable^ 
no conception of the ideal of perfection in this i The weat her so far has been verv favorable with u* n 
breed, and still he judges Tamworthe. One man to j tin var Yours truly, R. G. RobiNSON. j|
be capable of judging intelligently and fairly the j ! i! cv Park Ranch, Alberta.
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least eight per cent. of food was eeved by fattening 
pigs In summer as compared with winter.

SANDERS SPENCER S BREEDING PENS.
Greet differences exist in the housing of pig*, 

and the beet, cleanest, and most comfortable sues

be. Sties for sows and young pigs should face the 
south or south-west, and some of the bestpigganss 
are converted out of old-fashioned harna The 
temperature is more eQuable, and the freedom
currents of air particularly iiotioeaMe. The *
ity of these bams are thatched with 
reeds, so that they are wvrm in winters 
summer. At Holywell Manor Mr. Sp 
sties of different ehapee and rim An 
converted into eight sties, a lofty 
another eight, while a second shed i 
eight sties In which the sows farrow

ÏÏÏ JMH;
all round, about nine inches high and one toot 
from wall. Hence, this prevents the sow getting 
too close to the wall when farrowing and the 
mother lying on the young. The straw used lor 
tiding at this time should always be short. The

exercise in the stubble fields after harvest and at 
other times in well-sheltered yards. They should 
be fed with mashes of barley, maise, etc., mixed 
with hotted roots, and the refuse from house, 
garden, etc. As the age for IMifcening approadies 
they should be kept to the jwdi or sheds only end 
fed three or four times a day with skim or sepa
rated milk, if possible, mlxed with pollard (»horta), 
barley, maise, beans, and boiled potatoes or other

Raising English “ Wiltshire ” Bacon.
THg BONUS system introduced —the curer’s 

IDEAL — BREEDING AND REARING — CROSS
BREEDING — SUMMER AND WINTER 

FEEDING COMPARED —AN ENG
LISH STY DESCRIBED.

, ' (BY OUR ENGLISH COHREBPONDRNT.)
Undoubtedly the prevalence of swine fever has 

for some years greatly interfered with pig-rearing 
in Britain. The restrictions imposed are bo vex
atious and unequal that many farmers have been 
much discouraged and have given up breeding 
nigs altogether. Still ham and bacon are in de
mand and some one most supply it, be he home or 
foreign producer, and to encourage home produc
tion Messrs. Harris A Co., of Caine, invited breed
ers and feeders to send their fat pigs direct to their 
factory, where they are slaughtered and weighed 
and the current prife forwarded to the owner.
This pi*" of estimating the value of pige according 
to their weight, substance and form appears to stim
ulate pig feeders to breed and fatten the very best 
nigs as the benefit is shared by the owner with the [ 
buyer. In fact, Messrs. Harris give a bonne of 
21. 61 on each pig which comes up to a certain 
standard of merit. The feeder who furnishes the 
best fat pigs reaps a considerable benefit, sufficient 
to reward him for the extra cost, care and trouble 
required to produce first-class bacon pigs. The 
quick-growing, early-maturing pig is now pre
ferred to the little, fat, puggy pig, or the roarse, 
overgrown pig, which has now almost if not alto-
^Each^ocaUtyfeeds for its requirements, and 
tastes in counties differ. The "cut” of a hum or 
side of bacon is regulated by local custom. And this 
is pre eminently the case in "Wiltshire or Irish.
Neither does the cute differ,—only the manner of 
cutting. Of course, the pige slaughtered should 
be of a size suited to the business in hand. andif to 
to cut tor "Wiltshire” sides should weigh from 
180 to 200 pounds. This would give a fairly sized 
side, about 72 pounds, without an undue propor
tion of fat, or a ham about .ten pounds. Berk- 
shires, Tam worths, and Yorkshires (or crosses) are 
well adapted tor pork or bacon, but more especially 
for the latter. The large proportion 
of lean meat and the admixture of ja
lean and fat render Berkshire* su- _JM
perior to any other pure breed for jmm
bacon. But of late years thousands
of fat pigs have been sent from the ■ 
midlands and eastern counties into ■
Wilts, and Somerset. Not only so, ■ ; ; >
but the general quality, form and 
size of the midland counties pig are 
said to be exactly such as are re
quired in the manufacture of the 
most valuable bacon and hams. If 
this be the case, which I very much 
doubt, it does seem strange that the 
bacon-curing industry has not taken 
hold of the midlands, sincelabor iB 
nearly as cheap there as in Will shire 
and Somerset.

THE PREFERRED BREEDS*
Various breeds are preferredin
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22nd, 1868.

The Neva Scotia Provincial Exhibition.
The directors of the Neve Scotia Pioviidel Exhibition, 

held at Halifax, Sept. 22nd to 28th, had made pravtoon for
t successful event of the kildwhat promiaed to be the

over held in the Province, end so far aa the exhibits 
oonoeraed it was fully up to their expectations, the entries 
in live stock and agricultural and horticultural product* 
being large and of excellent quality ; but the elements were 
decidedly ageinat the ménagement, and three solid daya of 
rain proved a damper on their spirits and diminished the 
attendance to such an extent that a considerable deficit had 
to be faced. On the odd fine days granted the attendance 
waa very good, being estimated at from 18,000 to 20,000. 
The exhibition is held under the joint euepkeo of the Pro. 
vindal Government and the City of Halifax, a board of 
commissioners composed of representatives of each of these 
having charge of the management of the show, a fortunate 
nrrargement, as the deficit will not seriously affect any 
individual. The exhibition groat da at Halifax are roomy 
end well planned, the main building being very large and 
handsome, the .took barns and elude comfortable and well 
erranged, and the half-mile driving track a first-class one. 
The commissioners in charge of the voriooe departments are 
faithful in the discharge of their duties, and all the offldala 

and attentive to the wants of exhibitors and

?

w,

courteous
visitors. HORSES.

~ The display of horse» in the hsrnees eheeee wee very 
good, the entries being numerous and the quality, in many 

, of a high order. In the breeding classes the animale 
were not shown in the blooming condition we are accustomed 
to eee them brought out at the western fairs, rod while 
there were many excellent representatives of the Shire and 
Clyde breeds, and some very good ones in the emrrtige and 
roadster classes, the moderato condition in whieh they are 
presented fails to inspire enthusiasm. .

CATTLE.
The cattle classes, both in the beef and deirv divisions 

were well fitted with meritorious animals, watt-fitted and 
exceedingly creditable to their owners. Pret Day, to the 
Ontario Agricultural College, was the tingle judge in all the
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breeds and beef grades, including tat cattle and working going to » magnificent Jersey grade owned by J. Rufus ^ “.uTheWd,’ of sheep Ld swine. The ftarr, Port N^KTAmon/the Fi^winnem in tiii. ol»
te. in assigning him such a colossal task, evidently were 8. J. Moore, A. N. Griffin, D. McMillan, John 

-aided man, and probably few men in McDonald, T. Gough, f. S. Black, and 8. Dickie.

October 15,
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I;
New Brunswick Provincial Exhibiting
The leading Agricultural and Industrial Show 

Province of New Brunswick, held at St. John, Sept, ' 
to 23rd, was freely conceded to have been the most su 
fui of the series held under the auspices of the Assodi 
both in respect to attendance and the number and qualitvWjffl 
of the exhibits in all departments. The City of St? John.1 
overlooking the Bay of Fundy and the Atlantic Ocean b*! Ü 
yond, is beautiful for situation, having risen from the 
the great fire which, twenty-one years ago, swept the origl- C 
nal out of existence, and is now one of the most substantial ‘ 
and prosperous cities in the Dominion. The exhibition > 
grounds are situated conveniently to the business portion 4» 
the city and quite near the shore of the bay, but are Util 

top small and cramped for the purpose, the stock'! 
being crowded into a narrow gore at one end, making 31 
Dsaible to show the animals to advantage, and <to ' 

easant for visitors who desire to inspect them,
The main Building is spacious, well lighted and oomfortaMÉ 1 
and the same may be said of the agricultural hall, but these 
are the only buildings on which the management can with any 
show of sincerity be complimented, the remainder being 
tiqua ted, inadequate, and quite behind the times. The -I 
officers are kind, courteous and obliging, and probably llegS 
done as much to make the show a success as could reason- 
ably be expected, in view of what appears to be the fact, 
that the citizens take comparatively little interest in 
patronizing it or in strengthening the hands of the manage- 
ment, while the city might well supply a larger number èfll 
visitors than were present from all quarters on any day of m 
the exhibition. There is certainly room for greater energy 
and push on the part of all concerned, if the show is to be I 
made the real success which its position and importance :S 
would warrant.

The stock was admitted on all hands to be the best ever 4 
seen in the Maritime Provinces upto date, and was a de- % 
oided and agreeable surprise to Western men who wees.® 
present for the first time at an Eastern Province show.
Those who have been visitors in former years state that the ! 
improvement in the quality of stock in the last three years /<! 
is remarkable, and this advance is largely attributable to j 
the interest excited by the increasing circulation of the -1 
Fabmkb’s Advocate and other agricultural and stock | 
papers, to the visits of enterprising farmers and breeders to ÿ 
the leading Ontario exhibitions, and to the good blood in-3 
trod need by the purchases of high-class sires, which haslS 
shown itself in a marked degree in the superior quality of 
the stock brought ont.

beef breeds an

regard him uta 
the Dominion could Better fill the bill f but we submit that 
it is too much to expect any one man to do, and when most 
of the work of judging the many classes of aheap and pigs 
hsd to be done in the passageways of »e «had. on account

"mÿe^lightinsufl* 8

of

8HBEP.
Leicester» were well represented by selections from the 

flocks of Albert Boswell, Pownall ; Wm. Clark, North 
"Wiltshire, P. E. I.; and M. H. Parlee, Sussex, N. B.; 
among whom the prizes were divided, the flock prize being 
won by Mr. Boswell, who showed a number of very fine 

5 and Mr. dark’s flock is well up to the standard 
in breeding and quality..

Ootsssotd* were well shown by John Tweedie, Earnscliffe, 
P. B. I„ whose sheep show fine quality and character.

Lineal*» were from the flocks of F. G. Bovyer. George
town, P. E. I., and Frank Bovyer, Charlottetown, and were 
a very useful lot, winning all the prizes entered for.

Oxford» were well brought out by F. G. Bovyer, D. R. 
McKay, F. 8. Black, and E?S. Dunlap, to whom the prizes 
were awarded.

Shropshire» made an excellent showing, the exhibitors 
being Messrs. Login ft Hirris,Piotoufwho won the Shropshire 
Association’s special prise for best flock of one ram and three 
ewe lambs, first for two-shear ram, second for shearling 
ram, first for two-shear ewes, and Andrew McPherson, who 
was placed second for a pair of shearling ewes (bred by John 
Campbell, Woodville) of veiy fine quality, and thought by 
most people worthy of a higher rating ; Senator Ferguson, 
Charlottetown, who had the first prize yearling ram, an 
exceedingly good one, from the flock of Senator Cochrane, 
Hillhurst ; and Albert Boswell, who won the flock prize and 
a large share of the best prizes besides.

Southdown» were shown by D. R. McKay, Hopewell, N.
5., who has a number of good things, bred principally from 
the flock of T. C. Douglas, Galt, Ont.

Cheviots were well shown by Peter Adams, Plainfield, 
N. S., who has an excellent flock.

Dorset» were entered by James McDonald and Effie M. 
Cox, who each showed good representatives of the breed.

SWINB.
Excellent specimens of Berkshire», well up to the standard 

of the bacon type, were shown by J. R. Semple, Brule, N.
8., who won most of the best prizes ; M. H. Parlee, Sussex,

1 to ex£

etssof .H'
failed to approve

his own

$ £ siATSc: rysr.
herds represented being those of Messrs. Bovyer, Archibald, 
Young, and Chase, a review of which is given in this issue,

tirely 
stables 
it im
oidyer's white bull, Silver Chief, son of Indian Chief, 

sin riven first prize in hie class and the male 
inship of the breed, and was followed fay another 
11 also (bred by Arthur Johnston), Robert the Arnos, 

- James and out of the same dam as Silver 
Chief, and shown by Dunlap Bros., Middle Stewiscke, N. 8. 
He is a bull of great scale and good quality of flesh and hair, 

long, level quarters, good thighs, but a little deficient 
in his crops, which shows more on account of his being only 
in moderate condition ; but he is, 6n the whole, an excep
tionally good bull, and if brought out in good show fix 
another year will doubtless make a strong fight for premier

Mr. Bon

with-
E-

In the section for cows over four years, Mr. Archibald’s 
Blush, placed second at St. John to Mr. Young’s Anemone, 
was here given pride of place, and Mr. Young’s yearling 
heifers were differently rated, his roan heifer left out of the 
Bit at St. John being here given second standing. Messrs. 
Chase’s white bull calf, first as under six months at St John, 

to compete with all under a year at Halifax and was 
given first honors, Mr. Archibald's Duke coming in second. 
Bovyer’s two-year-old heifer Peaehblow, now owned by E. 
à O. Chase, was again a4judged worthy of the female 
championship. Mr. Bovyer won the first herd prize open to 
all, and Mr. Young, Ohipman’s Corners, N. 8., the Dominion 
Shorthorn Association's prize for best bull and four females 
under two years.

Hereford» were represented by the fine herd of Mr. W. 
W. Black, of Amherst, N. 8., headed by the peerless young 
bull Sir Horace, which captured all the prizes entered for 
and made a very strong fight for the sweepstakes prize for 
the beat herd of beef cattle any breed, coming in second to 
Mr. Bovyer’s herd of Shorthorns, the third prize going to 
Itr. Archibald's Shorthorns.

Senator Ferguson, of Charlottetown, showed an excellent 
herd of GatUncays, typical of the breed and in creditable 
condition, and took out all the prizes he entered for.

Devons were represented by the nice little 
Archibald, Truro, N. 8.

The dairy breeds and dairy grades were judged by Mr. 
F. S. Peer, Mt Morris, N. Y., who gave good satisfaction, 
placing the in each section in the order of merit
according to the standard of dairy conformation and breed 
characteristics, to the edification of onlookers, who could, in 
nearly every case, see that he was keeping type in view in 
mating the awards. In the Ayrshire class the St. John 
awards were in several oases reversed, the first prize cow at 
the former show being here placed third, the second prize 
cow, Mr. Archibald’s Dolly, advanced to first place, and 
Mr. Parlee’s cow given second prize. The Truro nerd, Mr. 
C. A. Archibald’s, was here awarded first prize, and Mr. 
Blade’s second. Mr. Black’s yearling bull, Matchless 2nd, 
was again first in his class and winner of the sweepstakes as 
best bull of the breed any age. He is certainly an excep
tionally good one in all that constitutes a high-class dairy 
bull. The special prize given by the Dominion Ayrshire 
Breeders’ Association for the best herd of one, bull and four 
females under two years was won by Mr. F. 8. Black, 
Amherst, N. S., the herd being headed by Matchless 2nd. 
The sweepstakes for best female went to Mr. Archibald's 
first prize cow. Notable numbers were the first prize year
ling heifer and the first prize heifer calf, shown by M. H. 
Parlee, Sussex, N. B., which are typical Ayrshires of high- 
class quality. The same exhibitor showed “ Isaleigh Earl,” 
a capital yearling bull, which he bought of Mr. J. N. Green- 
shields, Danville, P. Q., and won second prize in his class.

Jerseys were shown by J. H. Reid, Fredericton, N. B., 
who had the first prize bull over three years old and first 
prize two-year-old heifer ; Geo. Weaver, who won second 
prize with his two-year-old bull ; E. B. Elderkin ft Sons, 
Amherst, who won first prize with their excellent bull calf, 
Golden Lad, who also won the male championship of the 
breed ; Mr. J. Rufus Starr, Port William; who captured the 
herd prize, the female champiohahip, first for four-year-old 
cow, for three-year-old cow, one-year-old heifer, and for 
yearling bull, the latter being an exceptionally good 
and a strong claimant for the championship. The sweep- 
stakes heifer is an extra good one and would stand well in 
the best company anywhere. Mr. Elderkin had the second 
prize herd and the first prize heifer calf.

Guernseys were shown by E. R. Brow and D. McMillan, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. ; J. G. Rutherford, Middle Stewiaoke; 
S. J. Moore ; W. J. Veith ; and the Shubenaoadie and 
Progress Agricultural Societies. Mr. Brow won first prize 
and sweepstakes with his bull, first prize and sweepstakes 
on his imported two-year-old heifer, first on his cow Azella, 
and the herd prize, besides a number of other first and 
second awards, and made a number of very satisfactory sales. 
Mr. Moore had the second prize cow and second prize heifer

had

Brule, N.
__________ _ arlee, Sussex,

N.’ B., who showed some very good ones ; and Henry Dickie.
Yorkshires were well shown by J. W. Callback, Augus

tine Cove, P. E. I., who captured the best of the premiums, 
ee pigs are of splendid type and quality ; M. H. 
Henry Archibald, J. E. Page k Son, Wm. O’Brien

and whose pigs are of splendid type and quality ; M. n. 
Parles. Henry Archibald, J. E. Page k 8on, Wm. O’Brien 
and Wm. Young.

Chester Whites were here from the herds of M. 8. Berg
man, C. W. Holmes and John Moore.

Poland-Ohinas were exhibited by J. B. Page & Son and 
C. W. Holmes.

Tarnworths by C. W. Holmes, E. R. Brow, W. W. 
Black and J. E. Page k Son.

Duroe-Jersey* by J. E. Baker, Amherst; J. H. Reid, 
John Moore and Edward Baker.

BMP BREEDS.
Shorthorns, which were judged, as were all the beef 

breeds, by Mr. J. C. Snell, London, Ont., made a splendid 
show, there being four excellent entries for the herd prize 
one bull and four females, the exhibitors being Fred G. 
Bovyer, Georgetown, P. E. I.; C. A. Archibald, Truro,N.8.^1 
Wm. Young. Chipman’s Corners, N. S.; and E. A 0. Chase, 
Cornwallis, M. S. Mr. Bovyer carried off the 1st prize for J 
his herd, headed by the grand white four-year-old bull 
Silver Chief, bred by Arthur Johnston, and sired by In dial im 

bull of great substance, smooth form, and Jj 
fine quality, and was adjudged worthy of the sweepetekeCff 
prize as the best bull of any age shown. The same ex
hibitor was suocessfrd in winning the sweepstakes for the 'J 
best female with his 1st prize two-year-old heifer Peaehblow, 
a red daughter of the famous old Challenge, himself a 
champion and the son of a champion in the best company 
in the leading shows of Western Canada in former years. | 
The 2nd prize two-year-old heifer, shown by the same i 
owner, was also sired by Challenge, both being exceedingly 
true specimens of the best type of the breed, the sweep* 
stakes heifer being especially correct in form, full of quality 
and stamina, and one that would stand well in competition J| 
with the best in any province. Mr. Archibald had the 1st J 
prize two-year-old bull in Dandy Jim. a smooth roan of good ^ 
character and quality, bred by the Watts, of Salem, Ont., |s 
which headed his 2nd prize herd. Mr. Young won let ,| 
honors in the section for yearling bulls with the red Nova | 
Scotia, a lengthy, smooth, well-proportioned bull, bred by '5 
John Miller k Sons, Brougham, and the 3rd prize 
herd was led by this youngster. The 1st prize for bull calf , 
went to Archibald’s Duke, a handsome and well-propor- 'J 
tinned calf, - showing strong breed character ; seoon 
being given to Chase’s roan Sunnyside Royal, a strong, :g| 
vigorous, and well-developed calf. Chase Bros, had the let :1 
prize winner in the section for bull calves under six months .-v 
in his beautiful white Scotia’s Prince, a calf of wonderful J 
development, full of good flesh, with the best of handling 
quality, and smooth in all his points. He was at the head — 
of the 2nd prize herd of one bull and three females under 
two years in the competition for the Dominion Shorthoi. - 
Breeders’ Association prize, the 1st prize going to Mm 
Young’s herd, headed by his 1st prize yearling bull. '

The 1st prize cow was found in Mr.AToung’s Anemone, 
bred by John Miller ft Sons, and sired by the imported . 
champion bull, Vice-Consul, of Cruiokshank’s Victoria | 
family. She is a cow of great substance, showing strong ;- 
constitution in her great heart-girth and long foreribs, is p 
deep and level and well-proportioned, having a good head, | 
and swinging a milk vessel like a dairy cow. Mr. Archibald 
had a close 2nd in his Blush, bred by D. Alexander, Brigden, _S 
a very smooth and handsome cow, and almost faultless in 
her conformation and quality. The 1st prize three-year-old Ijj 

Archibald’s Duchess, Mr. Young having a close 2nd | 
in Bell Forest. The 1st and 2nd prizes, as before mem | 
tioned, went to Mr. Bovyer’s herd, and the same owner had 
the 1st prize yearling heifer, the White Odell, a blocky, j 
well-fleshed and well-fermed heifer of charming character.
Mr. Young had the 2nd prize heifer in his roan Lady Com- 
w&llis. a lengthy, level heifer, with a mossy coat, sired to ;
Mr. Nicholson’s Indian Brave; 3rd prize going to Chase’s red ■) 
and white entry of Watt’s breeding, if we mistake not, a very 
smoothly formed heifer of fine handling quality. In heifw 
calves, Chase’s entry won 1st, Young’s 2nd, and Archibald’s -|3r 
3rd ; and for heifer calves under six, the rating was Ardu- 
baiu 1st, Bovyer 2nd, Young 3rd. The special for best bull 
an) age, owned and entered by a New Brunswick exhibitor,

herd of C. A.

Sg
Chief. He is a

;
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS' MILK TEST.

Points were calculated on the following basis : 1 lb. milk, 
1 point ; 1 lb. fat, 20 points ; 1 lb. solids not fat, 4 points ; 
each 10 days of milking period after first 20 days, 1 point.

V

I one

I
I

Death of A. F. Pettit.
Our sympathy is extended to Mr. W. G. Pettit, 

of Freeman, on the death of his father, Mr. A. F. 
Pettit, which took place on his son’s farm on 
Sept. 13th. The deceased was bom in Grimbsy 
Township, on February 21st,1808, and in 1833 moved 
to the farm on which he died. Like all the early 
settlers, he had to get to work to clear the land of 
timber before he could sow a crop. The deceased, 
although he did not keep thoroughbreds, had a nice 
herd of Shorthorn grades, and followed mixed 
farming. He held the rank of lieutenant in the 
militia, and took part against the rebels of 1837, and 
was also in active service at Niagara. He leaves 
one son and a daughter to mourn his loss.

-
- cow was

= 13
- I:

■ I

i'F1 calf.
Holsteins were in evidence in representatives of the herds 

of D. W. McKenzie, Nerepis Station, N. B.; J. E Page & 
Sons, Amherst ; and S. J. Dickie ; the prizes being pretty 
well distributed, the herd prize going to Messrs. Page.

A grand lot of high-class dairy grades were shown. 
They were grades of Ayrshire, Jeisey, Guernsey, and Hol
stein, and included some very superior dairy cows, the first 
prize in her class and sweepstakes as best in milking test
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FARM.which stood at the heed of the let prise herd here, having 
won 1st prise in hie dess; 2nd prise going to Donald Mc
Millan, for Island Conqueror. Selections from this herd 
have been very successful as prise-winners at Ontario and 
Quebec exhibitions, prominent among which was the 1st 
prize cow at Toronto, London, and Ottawa, 1897, in the 
hands of Messrs. McNish, of Lyn. Several members of the 
same family as this cow were on exhibition, and bear a 
strong family likeness to her. The Eaetview contingent 
was brought out in fine condition, won all the priaea entered 
for, inelnding the herd prise, and attracted marked atten
tion by their rich yellow skins and the many other indica
tions of ability to do good dairy work.

SHEEP.

was won by Geo. A. Faucett, Upper Sackville, with 3rd 
Bari of Warwick, a very useful bull, bred by W. C.
Edwards A Co., Rockland, Ont.

Hertford* were well represented by excellent selections 
from the herds of H. D. Smith, Compton, Que., who was 
also showing two herds at London, Ont., at the same time; 
and of W- W. Black, Amherst, IT. S. ; a few entries being 
made by Frank E. Dickie, Canard, N. S.. who won 2nd 
prize for bull over three years old ; and R. N. Doherty, St 
Nicholas River, who got 2nd prize for a yearling heifer 
named Mabel. The let prize bull over three years old was 
Mr. Black’s Sir Horace, bought from Mr. H. D. Smith last 
year. He was also winner of the sweepstakes as best bull 
of the breed and head of the 1st prize herd, and made a 
grand appearance, being brought out in the pink of condi
tion. He is a model of the modern type of beef bulls, 
being long, low and level, thickly covered with high-class 
flesh, smoothly distributed over all his parts. He has all 
the indications of constitutional vigor in abundance, com
bined with true conformation and high-class quality, and 
we confidently believe is second to none in the Dominion as 
a show bull and a sire, judging from what we have seen of 
his offspring, which are uniformly well up to the standard 
of first-class in quality aid promise. Mr. Smith’s yearling 
bull, Amos 4th of Ingleside, made a capital 1st prize 
winner in his class, and stood at the head of the 2nd prize 
herd, in which was the 1st prize cow Starlight, a remark
ably smooth and well-proportioned animal ; also the 2nd 
prize three-year-old cow, Princess Bonnie; the 1st prize two- 
year-old heifer, Lady Beauty, and imp. Chatterbox, the 3rd 
prize two-year old. The females in Mr. Black’s 1st prize 
herd were the 2nd prize cow Bsrbert, the 1st prize three- 
year-old cow Gratia 2nd, the 2nd prize two-year-old heifer 
Lidy Frances, and the 1st prize yeariing heifer Butterfly—a 
combination which would have made a dose run for first 
place-at Canada’s greatest show.

Devon* were shown only by C. A. Archibald, Truro,
N. S., who won all the prizes he entered for.

Polled Anyas.—R. H. Pope, M. P., Cookshire, Que., 
had the only entries in this breed. He showed a very useful 
herd in fair condition, headed by one of the very best bulls 
of the breed in the Dominion. The prizes were all awarded 
to Mr. Pope in so far as he had entries. _

Galloways.—Senator D. Ferguson, Charlottetown, P. K. I., 
showed an excellent herd of Galloways in nice condition, 
showing uniformity of good quality and breed character. |
He was awarded all the prizes he entered for. ...

Red Polled Norfolk*.—A very useful - looking herd of 
this breed, bred from importations made by the New Brans- 
wick Government some years ago, was shown by G. A.
Parley, Meugerville, N. B. They are good-sued and well- 
formed cattle, and have the appearance of being good

THB DAISY BREEDS.
The dairy interests have made great progress in the 

Maritime Provinces in the last decade, and it was not sur- j9 
prising to see a large entry in these classes, but the quality JM

Ont., was tile judge, and he had no easy task to perform. ■
Jersey* were shown by R. H. Pope, M. !p>» Cookÿire. ■

Que.; Chas. Le Lâcheur, Murray Harbour, P. IL ; I. H. ■
Reid, Fredericton, N. B.; B. V. Müledge, St John , E B. 1 
Elderkin A Sons, Amherst, N. S. ; R. J. Melvin and A. ■
Lordly. St John ; S. Craighton and F. E. Silver

aïtssïMssaca stitss süMffir-jategciSStsShst-srlsratsyss 
sa, «6
yearling bull, 1st for bull calf under one year, 2nd for two- 
vear-old bull, 1st for heifer calf under one year, 
heifer calf under six months. Mr. Creighton had the lat pme
fiQW__. fairlv good young oow—but many were of the opinion
that Mr. JoMtiynSuiged cow, which was P^ ^^onld 
have been given the place of honor. She is certainly ax 
grand specimen of the ideal dairy cow in conformation, in 
o^stitution, and all the indications of milk production.

Ayrakire».—There was a large and excellent showing in 
this oLs, the exhibitors being F. S. Black, Amherat jC.A.
Archibald, Truro; I. A. Ferguson and Geo. P »rar .
Charlottetown; Wm. Doneven, Coldbrook, N. B., M. F.

SffR STiS- «&'■
* Mr. Black was awarded the 1st herd prize;

in the herd competition, 2nd for bull over three years, wen as any we have seen. .
for bull calf under one year, 2nd for cow four years old, 1st Tanworth* were few in number and not of exceptional 
for cow three years old, 2nd for heifer two years old 1st for ,hown ^ g. Z. Dickson, St. John; J. E. Page
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Root Harvesting at the Guelph Experimental 
Farm.

oSro‘îtîS7S‘^S,"diS,5 535JÏ
carrots from 26th to end of October. Swede tontine 
end of October and first week in November. We 
null mangels by hand and top with knives made 
for the purpose dut of old scythe Medeaicutabout 
seven inches long, with a piece of back attached to 
drive into a piece of wood for a handle. Do not cut 
the mangel when topping, neither leave any tope on the roots, as these will soon rot and in jure tG 
roots. When the tops in dead and easily rubbed 
off by hand it is better to do eo-the root* will keep 
better. When pulling and topping put four driUe 
into one row for convenience in loading into 
wagons. In dry weather it Is advhaWe to put 
mangels, sugar beets, and carrots in cellar same 
day they are pulled rather than leave them ex
posed over night, as only three or four degrees of 
frost will injure them materially tor keeping 

Harvesting Swede Tumxps. —The^three lollo 
ing methods are generally adopted throughout 
this Province : (1st) Pulling And topping bykand 
and throwing Into rows same aa mangels. (2nd) 
Topping with a hoe and harrowing the turnip* 
out. (3rd) Topping and rooting with a hoe or 
mattock. This last method le gaining favor, but 
let method Is most satisfactory when labor is 
plentiful. It improves the keeping qualities of 
turnips to allow them to Me on the ground for a 
day alter being pulled. A little frost will not Injure^ss&nssir-u b ^.b.«. tok«ptb.
several kinds of roots in eeperstocompartmer - - 
the cellar for convenience in feeding, aocoj 
to what ia required and their keeping qua!
Swedes and carrots are better fed duringChevssxsss. ■HtatJsws drSttà «5» -55yg5S w£-
dow on outside to be dosed In winter. On the 
stable side the openings can remain open during the winter. It ie advisabie to h^mutilTpenln«

} near the bottom (say two- orthiee-inch tile totBe 
inside wall) to cause a draft through the rooty.

require to be stopped with straw when hard freea- 
Inn weather eete in. W*. Rbhnib, Farm Supk 

Ontorto Agricultural CoUege. Guelph, Ont.
i How We Harvest Our Root Crop.

When harvesting carrots we generally go along

ih« to.. O»iflgsirsaggsss b&irarsgsg:

SESS&SSranfS^
asaTBsesgcsseiisi
ÜTtîSStS
long, u. .Mur.1, bollM .nd brM«d In the tom of 
.•now-plow, tbo. ,New on y,, twun » tbl.

•• collector" and go up and down 
the Held In an Intefileent way,

^ and you will have Ml the tu»- 
nips lying In rows wide enough 
for the wagon to pees In be
tween. It ie generally neceie try 

■■ to weight the collector down 
with etonee to keep the turnips from getting under. 
Second method-Go along with the hoe and top as 
before ; then have etronghawke made on the urn* 
plan aa a hawk for pulling off manure, but to have 
two strong prongs about 21 or 8 inches apwrt and 
about 4 inches long, and to have a handle about ae 
heavy ee a fork handle attached about the same 
■lope ae a flat hoe handle. Then go along and 
strike this under each turnip, giving It » jerk _ 
wards and then a poll towards you, and you lwve 
the turnip out. In this operation you have two

SIR.-A Use In Third mSthod^-53«iauold ecvthesnd cut off afout
111 iucbwTtben cutoff the b&âe about SR inches,

entries. n„t out in Urge numbers, but thoee ex- lukwoow, Brown. Hereford»* wraat ehow ;.be»t Iwyaw; leaving the back; now take about 41 inches of an

RSS&ssS-w.—.«»-*. ssasausasaMB SS3FSSSS3ÈfiB, R R row Eutview, Charlottetown, P. E. I., i»tt»r on ewe». ,,, -r...u.hlriw drille along with you, tyldput two from «•**» ■"*•»
herd of Mr. E. R. Brow, r fi buU Nereui, Brethour won *11 «long the line with Yortuhlro». that there are four drills In a TOW, and you can
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The different breeds of sheep on the prise list were til 

represented, though not by Urge numbers, several classes 
having only one or two exhibitors, end the quality in most 
oases was very creditable.

Shropshire* were well represented by the exhibits of 
Senator Ferguson and Albert Boswell, of P. E. I. ; J. E. 
Page A Sons, Amherst, P, Q. ; end Wm Doneven ; the beet 
prizes going principally to the two firat named for meri
torious entries.

d,

mes.
>ably have 
Id reason. ; 
e the fact. ;

Leicester* were shown principally by Albert Boswell,
Mullen,' Westmoralmd Road.^lw dirided the priz.a in the 

class,in which were some really good aheep fairly well fitted.
Lincoln* were in the hands of F. Q. Bovyer end Frank 

Bovyer, Georgetown and Charlottetown, P. E. I., who 
showed some fairly good specimens, the 2 eh 
by the former being especially worthy of notice 
animal of the breed.

Oxford Downs, of fairly good quality, were brough 
by Fred and Frank Bovyer, J. E. Page A Sons, ana, F^d. 
Black, Amherat, N. 8., the prime being equitably distributed.

Southdown* were shown by Guy Oarr, Compton, Que.,who 
had out s handsome flock in good condition, and was awarded 
all the prizes hie entries celled for. Cheviot* were to evi
dence, representing the flocks of R. H. Pope and G. W. 
Beckwith, Cookshire, and Guy Carr, Compton. Qne.

Cotswolds were represented bV a nine exhibit from the 
flock of Donsld Innés, Tobique River, N. B., bred from im
portations from Ontario, and brought out in moderate con
dition and showing good quality.
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CHILLIWACK, B. O.: A 1ST PRIEE 

WINKER AT TORONTO AND 
LONDON SHOWS IN

IMS.
SWINE.

Most of the breeds of swine were represented by fairly 
good entries, competition being limited to two or three ex-

hit>flerMirM were in the hands of J. R 8e™pjei p-® 
and M. H. Perlee, Sussex N. B., who exhibited up-to-date 
soimele, many of them sooring well up to the bacon type, 
Mr. Semple winning the majority of the tort prize..

Yorkshire* were shown by J. B. Page A Sons, Wm. 
Malien, Wm. Young, M. H. Psrlee, end W. Oallbeok, 
Augusta Cove, P. E.I., the Utter making emeVty toe 
display of high-class stock, well up to the standard of the 
best of the breed, and brought ont in the P‘=k of condition.

Chester Whites were in the hands of M. F. Berryman, 
Pugwash, N. S. ; J. B. Pege A Sons,.Amherst ; W.M.

N. S , who had out some of the beet specimens we neve seen, 
a evidently bred end fed them to conform to the beoon 

type, being lengthy, deep-sided, strong-boned, end smooth 
intheir thonldere. HU let prize two-year-old boer U large 
and smooth, and filU the bill for the trade in beoon hogs as

is
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■
Visiting the O. A. C.

The *■""»! visit of the teachers and students of is 
the Normal School, Toronto, to the Ontario Agri
cultural College, Qnelph, was made on October 8th, 
when to the number of 160 they carefully inspected 
the buildings, lire stock, and grounds, and, doubt
less, many of them came away with a clearer idea 
of what advanced agriculture really is than when 
they first set foot on the College farm. The 
importance of Interesting the present and future 
teachers of the rising generation in the study of 
agriculture cannot be overestimated, and the On
tario Minister of Education deserves great credit 
for thus giving these Normal School students the

when they enter on their duties of instructing the 
routhful mind in knowledge of things pertaining 
o farming. Our school, children cannot learn too

drills of tope in a I nenontisl to the good of the building, as well as of 
distributed before I the roots, that the ventilation be such as to admit 

▲ good I of as free a circulation of air as possible between 
re. You I the roots and the timbers above. For this 
ids upon I it is better to pit a few than to fill the root cellar 

“ chuck full.” We leave the hatches and windows 
job, as the turnipe are not scratched or rolled in I open as long as possible, even after the 
the dirt or mud it it is wet, and then the root, I gets pretty cold. It takes a hard frost to

generally bitter, is cut off, and I think the I roots very badly in a cellar in early winter while 
keep better without the roots. Where I they are ripening and throwing off moisture. I 
» able men who are used to the work, I cer-1 believe it would be better not to have the partition 
sfer to pull by hand for many reasons; but 1 separating the root cellar from the rest of the base- 

where the work has to be done by small boys, I ment come within 18 inches or 2 feet of the sill 
perhaps the first method is the best. When the I above. This, I think, with the cellar not bring 
turnips are of a good sise, I think, everything taken I quite full, would improve the ventilation consider 
into consideration, that pulling by hand is about as I ably.
quick as harrowing out, and a much better job. I in pitting we select a dry knoll in the field, 

As to storing roots, I always try to keep I scrape off a little of the loose surface soil, say 
mangels, carrots, and turnips separate, if possible, I about three inches deep, for a space of about five 
so that we can get at whatever variety are want to I feet wide and ray desired length. Then fill up 
feed, and the turnips will be ill the better if kept a with turnips. When full go along the ride and fin 
little cooler than the mangels ; in fact, the secret I up the depressions And level off the full places, so 
of keeping roots lies in keeping the temperature of I as to have a nice smooth ride. Put on a good 
the root house down nearly to the freezing point, I coating of straw and cover with five or six inches 

as little earth as possible in with the I of dirt, putting in a tile every ten or twelve feet 
roots. It 6 a good plan to have the trapdoor I for ventilation. When the weather begins to get 
where the roots are put in near where you com-1 severe it is a good plan to throw a few loads of 
mence to use first, so that the earth canoe taken I manure on top. It not only helps to save the 
out. The trapdoors in the floor should be left open, I roots, but makes the pit more easily uncovered by 
except in very cold weather, as well as the windows I preventing the earth from freezing too hard, 
to the outside. When the very cold weather comes | Huron Co., Ont. John Kktchkn.
these are all shut, rad the door communicating 
with the cattle left open. I don’t think a root house 
should be more than 8 or 9 feet deep. Very few

«{-nr gin jour
apart, so that they will have a good chance to grow *dways Proved a success, providing I pitt^ «jund 
gZ. M Urm faiwilna are eenerallv of a better I roots. Selecting a slight rise in the land, which is„*ïik“pm“hb<*ter spralris ‘isXSsts
l‘25Z?c£Z?*° DATID La WRENCH. ^

Tb, Plow and Harrow In Turnip H.rv„tln,. £*•*£*£
Farmer's Advocate : I j— the pit, every twelve feet I put in a flue or pipe

Sib,—As to the different methods of harvesting I eight inches square, slatted on two sides. Every 
the root crop, we have never tried but one wav I night we cover up what we have done that day by 
with mangels, and that is pulling them by hand, I putting on six inches of swamp or marsh grass 
but have tried different ways with turnips. Some I and four or five inches of soil. When the pit is 
years ago we invariably knocked the tops off with I finished I let it remain so till I think there is dra- 
a hoe rad used the harrows to fckt them out of the I ger of fall dosing up, when I again put on six 
ground, rad thought it was the best way, both for I Inches more of grass rad four or five inches of soil, 
raced rad efficiency. Of later years we have tried I «imdtig the bottom flues at the ends rad filling the 
plowing them out; that is, topping two rows into I upright ones with sawdust well rammed down, 
one and then plowing the two rows on the tops rad I The ventilation the roots get by this method dries 
giving a stroke with the harrows afterwards. I them well before winter sets in, which is very im- 
This method, if the weather is dry, we think better I portant to their good keeping. I have taken out 
than the former, the picking being much better, as I roots in such pits on 15th of June, as firm as the 

are in rows and also all out of the ground. I day they were harvested. As soon as sleighing 
_ year we pulled them by hand, rad although I sets in this winter I intend to draw sawdust rad 

the work is a trifle hard, rad perhaps a little slow I cover one of the pits twelve inches deep, layini 
for tills age, we think, taking all in all, this method I on something, to keep it from blowing away ; 
is the best, as we found our roots kept much better I by thin means I expect to take out roots in good 
than formerly. We also found our stock did well I condition through next July. I wish you every 
on the tons afterwards, they being nice, clean rad | success. James H. Esdon.
fresh, whereas by the other methods they are 
nimnafr. worse than nothing, as so much dirt is 
mixed up with them.

As to storing our roots, we keep our turnips rad 
|n the same compartment. The mangels, 

as they come in first, we pile up nicely in one part 
of the cellar, rad then let the turnips fill in around 
them, rad have never found anything wrong in 
this way of storing them. In the matter of ven
tilation, we keep au hatchways rad windows open 
till the hard frosts come, rad open them also in 
mlM days through the winter. W. Whitblaw.

Wellington Co., Ont.

rout much trouble have eight 
, which do not require to be i

The latter method makes the
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much about it.
Mixed Crops.

In some parts of Minnesota there is considerable . 
area now devoted to growing mixed crops of wheat 
rad flax. It is claimed that larger yields of both 
grains are obtained when sown together than when 
sown separately, rad that the thick growth helps 
to keep down weeds. The seed at the rate of one 
bushel wheat to one-half bushel of flax is mixed " 
rad sown with broadcast seeder, or sown in drills 
separately, cross-drilling the flax. The crop is 
allowed to stand till the flax is ripe and then cut 
with binder rad handled in the usual way and 
threshed with or without screen to separate the 
flax from the wheat. In Southwestern Minnesota, 
where very considerable quantities of this mixed 
crop are now grown, the elevators buy the mixed 
gnun pay market price for each after testing 
the proportions.

■

mi

Pitting Roots.
To the Bdltor Farmer's Advocate :

a
M 
m

■

DAIRY. !
Buttermaklng in Canada on the Creamery 

Plan.
by F. J. 8LSIOHTHOLM, BUPT. WESTERN DAIRY SCHOOL.

mThe Man at the Weigh Can must be experi
enced, dependable, courteous, and firm. Experi
enced, that he may beget confidence, may know the 
cause of ray unusual or undesirable condition of 
milk, and may be able to give the remedy. Be it 
remembered that years do not necessarily mean 
experience. One year is more experience to some 
men than five to others. Dependable,— no careless 
weighing or sampling, honest with drawers and 
patrons, and reliable toward the management ; 
first man on hand in the morning ; and not out of 
sorts one morning rad unduly hilarious the next. 
Courteous, for very patent reasons : courtesy is oil 
to the running gear of the patronage. Firm, 
though every pound of milk presented be returned 
and the president himself chagrined. Tn short, we 
took upon this man as holding the place of greatest 
responsibility in the creamery, rad he should be 
chosen accordingly. The common . *
taking in sour milk and milk of distinctly bad 
flavor cannot be too strongly discountenanced. 
This is done to retain custom by a certain class of 
makers who know no better. If all factories had 
backbone enough to refuse milk from ray patron 
whose product was refused at ray other factory, a 
great stride would be made toward perfection.

The Composite Sample may be kept a month 
where a room of a temperature below 70° Fahr. is 
available, otherwise we would recommend bi
monthly testing. The bottles should be shaken 
every morning before the new sample is added, and 
also after its addition. Both mercuric chloride and 
bichromate of potash should be used in monthly 
samples : proportion, about 1 to 7. If sour milk be 
taken in it should not be sampled. Wood is better, 
rad looks better, as a stopper than either cork or 
tin covers. Gum tickets, with patrons’ names 
thereon, should be used as labels. These labels 
should be coated with white shellac, so that they 
will not wash off.

MiUc Testing.—We give no details here as to 
testing milk, chiefly because space will not permit. 
Our purpose is, more particularly, to outline it. 
In the first place we firmly believe and advocate 
that none but men (or women) who have had 
thorough training in testing composite samples 
should De allowed to test the patrons’ samples of 
any factory. A great number of factory operatives 
know all about testing milk (?) who never learned— 
just picked it up—and can test milk to the utter 
satisfaction of themselves and to the utter dissatis
faction of the patronage and complete chagrin of 
the management. The management and patronage 
of our factories should insist that the men who test 
the milk should be trained in our dairy schools.

A hand or steam-motor Babcock tester may be 
used and proper adjuncts provided. Such should 
include a water tank (soft water) with rieam 
connection, a shallow pan or sink for cooling the 
milk samples, and a rack for handling the 
bottles. If necessary to cool the samples before 
testing do so after the milk is in the test bottle. 
Such plan gives much less labor and is more con
venient than cooling it in the composite sample 
bottle. Prepare the sample carefully and let the 
xroik throughout be done with rigid accuracy. 
Tukt.s that vary more than .2 of one per cent, 
from rheprevious test should be tested a second time.

‘in g By-products.—This part of the work 
shorn;! be done quite frequently in any creamery,
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Glengarry Go., Ont.
Mangel Harvesting.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—I raise no other roots than long red man
gels. In gathering them I simply drive along the 

, pull them, twist off the tops, and throw them 
the wagons. My root cellar is 26x30 and 10 
deep. I drive over it. Have five trapdoors, 

one in each corner and one in center. If mangels 
are put in dry and clean they will keep all winter 
and the following summer. For ventilation I leave 
the windows, trapdoors and other doors open 
until winter sets in, then close up and have no

rows,
into
feet '1

I
i Harvesting Roots. I further trouble.

When harvesting roots our clnef concern is to I jn pitting mangels we cover well with straw,
handle the f»vnr»hu? then put on four or five inches of earth, then after
with the least labor. _ It is favorable, I ^ gets firmer cover with horse manure. If
we harvest mangels i» the same«« 15“”“*”? we have not got the manure we put on a little 
vus., topping with ® more straw and cover the same again with earth.

Norfolk Co.. Oot S. A. FRRRMAN.
SSfibSbïïK-by toptoSfbS£h1“°^ZKS‘. Hou» the Turnips Cleon end Dry. 
tage is that you nave two pieces to handle instead I To the Editor Fabmeb’s Advocate : 
of one. It does not (as is sometimes supposed) in-1 Sir,—We have grown turnips extensively. One
jure their keeping qualities. If the land is very time they were aU pulled by hand, which was a 
wet rad sticky, we harvest in the old-fashioned I heavy job. Then we took off the tops with a hoe, 
way—pulling and topping mangels by hand, and and harrowed them up ; and when we put them in 
take up the turnips with a sharp hoe or mattock. I the cellar we had a riddle about ten feet long and 
When unloading we run them over a slatted screen, I three feet wide, with slats in the bottom for the 
with th® slats nailed across. We do not worry I earth to fall through. Latterly we have used the 
about the mangels if they do come in a little dirty ; I iron plow, with the moldboard taken off and with 
but if turnips or carrots come in wet, we are care-1 a wing on the share (similar to the one illustrated 
ful to move them from under the hatches as soon [n the Farmer’s Advocate of October 1st, 1897, 
as possible, else they will very soon heat and rot. page 430). If there art many tops, it is best to 

We store all these in the same compartment. I I turn the turnips on to the tops. The main secret 
know of no good reason why they should be in of keeping turnips is to put them clean in the 
separate places, unless it be for convenience in cellar or pit, so that they will not heat. I find 
feeding. The dimensions of a root cellar are, in that in warm weather it is best to open the win- 
my judgment, largely a matter of convenience, dows, or ventilators in the pits, so as to prevent 
except that the depth should not very much exceed the roots from growing. Jas. I. Davidson.

* eight feet. I Ontario Co., Ont.
Ventilation is of more importance. We have

found that a root cellar in the basement is very I jj your neighbor has a dirty, unprofitable farm
S3 Sl«5 *cMh. 70" ">» d-hlm ra you-.elf « by

to rot them out very fast. It is therefore I him to read the Farmer s Adx ocate.
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489 1FARMER’S ADVOCATE.5. THEÔrtoBBB 15, 1808
POULTRY.that a careful and intelligent oversight be had of degrees higher than the , _ .. 8caid-

t.he woriL Skim milk and buttermilk should be 157“ F. in a pasteuriser. or more propffl^r a «ww 
tested to double-necked bottles. At the Western er,” will result in the delivery of a cream from 
T>«.irv School we find the Wagner bottle the best | separators at abodt 130-135 F.

have vet used. About one-third more acid I —:-------- _ _ —
should be used for skim milk than for whole milk. How the Silver flednl Butter was Wlaae.

read as one-tenth of 1 per cent, than if read as I we made the butter which was awarded jj ^ poor economy to have a “^poultey h
one-twentieth. Gravimetric analyses prove this. prizeB and the silver medal at the Western Fair, -^^^Vriy |n those portions of 
Weare quite sure that when operators at factories £™ndon At that time we milked fifteen cows, ^rhere the winters are rtoMOus and wbereartifleial 
and others tell of skim-milk tests of .06, .04, .02,1 which were fresh milkers, the remaining I housing and feeding of the laying •tomt
Hd suchlike, that in nine cases out of ten the five of wMchwere f«sn ntoeLver several months. But underan^ndMoM to
Actual content of fat, if left to the work of a skilled I ten having been gistog mine wo balM10e will pay to have the hmmecMttforU»». J*

J%szt2 rrssr », Æssœ£5 3S??Ç5«3bwSr»SlgsftsafifcsBbsta
reading1 StoÏTcw JSS£ÎTb5 have an abundance of pure running water at til mmsd^fc.'gSjJjJ 

utuatty b“ guess, seldom, if ever, by accurate ment one and propwly JJ^Sw’was fed daUy A briefly described poultry house.

kssMiii
a frequent occurrence — this is no proof that the I Alexandra sépara CQoled B temperature of 60* F. "TyiSPSa/iSL of the platform, ooUeottog
vtiSffi tor th“ pu7^ intended.811 WeMtnow A^10%

as fer»?; s iasBsCTESS.
rnd^r the writer strongly recommends aU pat- aboutthesiseofwheats^s.whenaboutnaii^ ^(3).
ronsghaving iminterest in creamery andcheme- butteratiUrwas dravra^f »d th*^ tarn^L swiftly a WHAT THE PHOT SHOULD CONTAIN.

this question of skimming power len°t I each weighing one pound. ... . h to er feeding of soft
hdf thy consideration among buyers of separators butter is shipped weekly, wMe fresh, to i ^^r?d cut
Sat ite financial meaning warrants. Consider in t£onto «^^ton-Ther ««£

SSTmUtor-, each skimming I box \
10,000 lbs. daily. Tests of skim milk are as follows. I ^ Thiilsa great benefitwhen selling to regu I divide d

£fsEHB s£-£3 r
c- 20ibe. 22.0lbs. R I Springdale Dairy Farm, Oxford Co., Ont. supplying lime

^kSmg^amïit^0M-the“^^dtilyl0S8 ^ Adding Cream to Milk. ^S. A shallow ias4*.

PPll^JéLssssfe:__________________________iSTSSr ïTey»«« riïffSk M Z ZZZZZZ* Jlu»** “**'*™?l*£[ —VJ?ï£SS£SUmare not imagination merely, but fact They are I to s rui6| BUch added cream (often I Qn the floor of the pen should be UUerlBSHe
si’.'sï'üSnS &B*sy.!igw

s aaaes»sgyjrj!r ^ ^«saassas'pS ^assss?#^ fesss^sL
during^ihe morning’s run it should be «toppedand thtoptom SchwL .to a h^. tofhjSlÆaæsgîsslaBSHsaaP"

Bntsef m 
» Agri- I Winter Quarters.

. „dtrvt V DESCRIBED POULTRY HOUSE AND AB- 
RANGEMENTS iayino 1^ w^ros^u”

— FATTEN THE BIRDS FOB MARKET 
— HOW TO FATTEN THEM.

men. poultbt dxtt. sxr. fabm. Ottawa.
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Milk should not be heated higher

pbbpabino fob WINTER.

IHëtiÂSSSE 55^«^55=6= SSaî^SviS
teJtrâfiS “feSSsSSSSliSibv the milk. For example, w tor the Bkim creamery for this work, ispaytogeomew | Ç^lthe hens of lice, use a good tasect-d*

mUk wiU srhow agtompergamre fully ten to fifteen 1 21 cento per pound tor the shipment
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Prince Edward Island Fruit Growers’ Associationü 
make a trial shipment of a hundred barrels «fl 
applestoEjnglana by the next cold storagesteam-||'
Cr* The report ofl£e committee to name unknown » 
varieties was received. The committee also report* I 
ed as follows : “ Your committee, appointed to con- .£ 
aider and report the varieties of apples beet suited * 
for the English market, beg to suggest the follow- I 
ing varieties and quantities : Wealthy, 25 barrels: 
Alexander, 25 ; Golden Russet, 26 ; 25 barrels of 
Kings and Rlbeton Pippins, in equal quantities.
The above varieties we believe the best to send in 
cold storage as a trial shipment of 100 barrels, -i 
We would also suggest that in packing the apples 
the greatest care be exercised. Supervision of the J 
packing by some careful person or persons would 
be absolutely necessary.” ,,

On motion of Senator Ferguson, the report was ’ 1 
ordered to be adopted, with the following addition: 1 
“That Graven stein and Northern Spy be added to 
the list of apples recommended out of which selec
tion may be made.” Senator Ferguson, Messrs. . I 
John Robertson and D. A. Sharpe were appointed : ff 
to select and pack the above-named shipment It 
was also agreed that the press ask persons having ,, 
such named varieties for sale to correspond im- 1 
mediately with the above-named committee. 

Hermanville, P. E. I. J. A. M.
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THE HELPING HAND.

Buggy Seat for Third Person. . j
Wx. J. Williams, Ontario Go., Ont:—The cut 

represents a buggy or cutter seat for a third person 
and is made as follows : Take a piece of 2-inch | 
plank, 6x18 in., and cut 
into shape of Fig 1.
Take a piece of 4-inch 
and cut as Fig. 2 —
14 x 16. Take another 
piece of 4-inch and cut 
tike Fig. 3—8 x 10—and 

igether as Fig. 4. 
paint and varnish 

and cushion the seat.
You set the seat on the 
buggy seat and one person site on either side 6f | 
board No. 2 and that keeps it in place, and the 
third person sits on the seat a little in front of the | 
others. iH

FIG. 3.rie.i-

•FIG . 2 •ut

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Un order to make this department" as useful as posUbia parties motoring stamped envelopes will receive answers tor man, in oases where early replies appear to us advisable; au enquiries, when of general interest, will be published in next succeeding issue, if received at this office hi sufficient time. Enquirers must in all eases attach their name and 

In full, though not necessarily for publication. 1 v '=
Veterinary.

Indigestion In Horse.
Stag, Westmoreland Co., New Brunswick 

“ I have a horse six years old. • Is always thin in 
flesh and is easily fatigued. When at plowing or 
hard work, stops very often to urinate (about six to 
eight times a day). As there is no veterinary * 
surgeon within ninety miles of this, will you please 
advise me as to his medical treatment, and oblige?”

[This horse has chronic indigestion. Have his 
mouth examined, and if his teeth are irregular and 
sharp on the edges have them filed down smooth, 
so that they do not lacerate his tongue and cheeks 
when masticating. Prepare him for a purge by 
giving a bran-mash diet only for 24 hours, after J 
which give one quart raw linseed oil (pore), in 
which add two ounces spirits turpentine, well 
shaken. If he does not purge in 24 hours, give 
exercise until free operation of the bowels takes 
place. Continue light mashes for another day, 
when he may have about eight pounds hay, and 
gradually return him to his usual diet of oats, bran, Jy 
and hay—the latter not over fifteen pounds per 
day. As a tonic give the following mixture in 
teaspoonful doses three times daily, in feed or on 
tongue : Bicarbonate of soda, nitrate of potash, 
and powdered gentian, of each one ounce ; pow- 

red nux vomica, one-half ounce ; powdered 
capsicum, 2 drams; charcoal, two ounces ; — all \ 
well mixed. Give the following physic in about 
two weeks, and continue with tonic as before; 
Barbadoes aloes, six drams; calomel, one dram; 
ginger, three drams ; water, one pint. Give ex
ercise in 24 hours if free operation of the bowels 
does not occur.]
Physic for Horse—To Destroy Lice oh Pigs, 

Subscriber, Simcoe Co., Ont.:—“(1) What do 
you consider a good purge for a horse? I have 
given a quart of raw linseed oil, but it had very 
little effect. How should a horse be treated that 
has been given too heavy a physic. Should a 
physicing horse be worked ? (2) What is the best 
remedy for lice on pigs ?”

1(1) A good horse physic drench is made as fol
lows : Aloes, 8 drams ; common soda and ginger,each 
one tablespoonful. Dissolve in a pint of cold water 
and give after one day’s light feeding on bran mash.
Liberal drinks of water and light exercise will 
hasten the action of the bowels, but the animal 
should not be worked for a day or two. A horse 
that has had too severe a purge should be kept 
perfectly quiet and given very little water to drink.
His diet should consist largely of rather dry bran
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October 15. liitfplTHE PARMERiS ADVOCATE.

of sladnragply, the difference in price between the
For quick ^fattening, it is better to pen the 

turkeys up, letting them out every few days for 
exercise. A very good feed to encourage growth 
and to fatten aa well ie boiled potatoes, mashed, 
mixed with meal and fed warm. The addition of 
milk, if possible, will greatly assist in the putting 
on of flesh. Whole corn should be fed at least once 
a day, old corn being best for the purpose ; new 
corn having » tendency to make them scour. If 
the fattening process is not to be hurried, the 
turkeys need not he penned up so strictly, butit ie 
well not to let their run be too large. It is better, 
however, as soon aS they are large enough, to pen 
them and get them fattened for the market as 
quickly as possible, as food is saved thereby. Meat 
scraps are often fed to fattening turkeys to take 
the place of their natural food—insects.

powder or a liquid lice killer. Use coal oil fre- 
latforms and nests, so as to 

A little extra 
will be well repaid in 

season of high

quentiy about roosts, platforms and 
prevent lice from making lodgment, 
care and trouble at this time will be 
an Increased egg yield during the 
prices.

laying in winter supplies.
It is not intended at this writing to discuss 

winter rations or their composition, but certain 
sflocintiili ought now to be stored away for winter 

tial ie dry earth for the duet bathe ; 
another, sharp gravel for grit and old mortar to 
supply lime for shellmaking. Preparations of grit 
and substances containing lime are now1 sold at 

figures. It will doubtless pay the successful 
poultry man to procure one of the best sorts. Small 
potatoes, unmarketable turnips, carrots, cabbages, 
jjaiiirnlitoy etc., should all be kept for use In the 
poultry house. Nothing is said of clover, as it is 
generally in abundance in the barn. It is invalu
able when cut into email pieces, steamed over 
night, and mixed into the morning mash, or fed 
tiSinL It is presumed the laying stock are allowed 
free run of the fields, and they should be allowed 
eo to ran as long as the open weather continues. 
a, remarked in a previous article, care must be 

that the older hens do not go Into winter 
quarters overfet. The pullets should be pushed. 
If the young cockerels are not disposed of, it is good 
policy to pen them up for ten or fifteen days and 
fatten them up, bo as to obtain a higher figtire. If 
the cockerels are Plymouth Rocks or Wyandot tes, 
the increase of flesh and weight will be most grati
fying. *

HOW TO FATTEN QUICKLY.

One

APIARY.
How to Get Rid of Laying Workers.

In a late issue of the American Bee Journal 
Edwin Bevins claims to have discovered two al
ternative ways in which laying-worker colonies 
can be disposed of so ee to get ail the service ont 
of the bees that they can render, and yet keep the 
number of the colonies up to what it was before.

One wav is to place the hive containing the 
laying workers over a strong colony with a fertile 
queen, placing a newspaper with a small hole in it 
between the two hives. The bees will unite 
peaceably, and when considerable worker brood 
BppGsra in the upper hive the hive cm be pieced on 
another stand, and the bees will rear a queen from 
the brood if the old queen is left in the lower hive; 
or a fertile queen can be introduced about three 
days after the removal of the hive.

The other plan involves the taking of a couple 
of frames of hatching brood from a hive and plac
ing them in another hive over a strong colony, 
with a frame having wire-cloth nailed to both 

the two hives. Then a fertile

But how are we to fatten quickly ? In England 
»nj France the birds for market are penned up, and 
for ten days are fed from email troughs, when they 
are to be “ half fatted.” For another ten days 
they are “ crammed” ; that is, enough food to fill 
their crops is forced down their throats bv a ma
chine or by hand. The fowls fatten quickly, and 
the flesh ie superior. The birds are kept quiet and 
in a partially darkened apartment. But the subject 
will be discussed at length again. Meanwhile, our 
farmers will do well to pen up their cockerels, keep 

and feed them on a maeh made of 
the table and kitchen waste, mixing in all the fat. 
For whole grain nee sound wheat, buckwheat, bar
ley or T1™*11 corn. 
l ably. If convenient, mix the maeh with sweet or 
soar ««jib, skim milk or buttermilk. At end of ten 
or fifteen days the fowls may be marketed. When 
more advanced in poultry-raising the '‘ cramming 
process will no doubt recommend itself. What 
tne farmers of the country can do at once is to ob
tain the breeds which will make the large, heavy 

chickens wo desirable. I mean, of course, 
those farmers who have not the thoroughbreds or 
crosses which make large birds and good layers.

sides of it between
queen and her escort are released on the two 
combs, and in a few days there will be a nucleus 
strong enough to take care of the queen. This 
hive ie then set down by the side of the hive hold
ing the laying workers. Every two or three days 
a frame with its bees must be transferred from the 
laying-worker hive to the nucleus. By the time 
all but two of the frames are placed in the new 
hive the queen is at work there and everything is 
harmonious. As regards the two frames taken to 
form the nucleus, they can be returned to the 
places from which they were taken, or these places 
can be filled by the frames remaining unused in 
the laying-worker hive.

Feed and water begu-

GARDEN AND ORCHARDThe Princess of Wates » Poultry Fancier.
It is not alone in rearing horses, cattle, sheep, 

and swine that different members of thei English

Wales at Kidlington it is not generally known

at Sandringham is the daintiest structure of the 
kind in any part of England, and is constructed 
on the most humane principles. It is provided 
with trees of many branches, and by being raised 
a couple of feet from the ground it becomes easy 
for the Princess to study the manners and customs 
of her pete from the recesses of a cosv chair. The 
occupants of the aviary are a score of pure white 
doveaTand a background of scarlet geraniums en- 
hancee the color effect. Another cage cpntams a 
group of tiny Australian birds, which have ousted some*monkeys that formerly inhabited it. The 
Princess’ oldest bird pet is the famous Gockie, a 
dishevelled white cockatoo, who has a perfect 
mania for biting hie feathers off. It is nearly a 
quarter of a century since this pampered favorite 
first entered the royal service.

Prince Edward Island Fruit Growers’ 
Association Meeting.

A meeting of the Prince Edward Island Fruit 
Growers’ Association took place on October 5th at 
Charlottetown. A large number of representative 
fruit-growers from all over the Province were 
present, among whom were Lieutenant-Governor 
Howlan; Hon. Senator Ferguson, Marshfield; 
Rev. A. * G. Burke, Alberton ; Horace Hazard, 
President Board of Trade; Edward Bayfield, 
President of the Association ; J ohn Robertson, 
Inkerman ; J. O. Clarke, Bayview ; Jas. Ramsay, 
Hamilton ; J. H. Gile, Little York ; John Venson, 
Charlottetown ; J. H. Ross, Wheatley River ; 
Lauchlin Macdonald, Prospect Hill ; A. R Beaton, 
East Point ; Alfred E. Dewar, Southport; Geo. 
Vessey, Little York; Jos. Wise, M.P.P., Mil- 
ton. Edward Bayfield presided. The Secre
tary’s report of the annual meeting held in 
April was read and adopted. The report of the 
Treasurer was also read and adopted. The amal
gamation with the Western Association in July 
last was ratified. A small liability of the Western 
Association was ordered to be paid. A large 
number of samples of fruit were brought to the 
meeting and placed on exhibition. They were fine 
specimens and were greatly admired by all present. 
Messrs. John Robertson, Richard Burke, and D. A. 
Sharpe were appointed a committee to name cer
tain unknown varieties. Mr. John Robertson then 
gave a lengthy and practical address on “ Observa
tion on the Orchard Line.” The President re
marked that he had, on visiting Quebec last 
summer, consulted with leading fruit-growers, and 
found them all strongly in favor of the Wealthy as 
a winter apple. Senator Ferguson followed in an 
instructive address on his observations at the 
Halifax Exhibition and in orchard work. The 
samples of Island apples shown at Halifax, he 
stated, were equal to the same class grown in Nova 
Scotia. The thanks of the Association were extend
ed to the Provincial Government for the grant of 
$150 given to the Association.

Mr. Horace Hazard was requested to give any 
information he could with respect to shipping 
fruit. Mr. Hazard said he was willing to give 
names of responsible dealers and rates of freight 
and other information in his power. The Lake 
Winnipeg would leave here about the end of this 
month. The last shipment from here was valued 
at $40,000, and everything looks bright for this 
service. A resolution was carried, “That the

Fattening Turkeys.

demand for turkey and cranberry sauce. Those

to realize the best prices for them. Hitherto they
iriieir Uving ^offthe stubbles^ grasshoppers, crickets] 
and other insects which they so keenly hunt for 
and enioy. But with the advent of cooler nights 
such fare has decreased, and from now on 
must receive good food in order that they may be 
sent to market in the plump state necessary to

ââwiS
birds which fetch the highest figures are medium- 
sized. well-fatted young hens or cocks, ranging 
from 9 to 12 or 13 lbs. in weight, nicely dressed and 
«lucked Hens are chiefly sought after in the 
cities, but that is, principally, because the cocks are 
tent so long before being marketed that they go 
««p the weights given. O therwise, there is not so 
much difference In the table qualities of young 
hens and cocks marketed early. Shippers of old 
birds even when they are well fattened, cannot ex
pect to realize the same prices for them as for 
voung stock. Of course, they can be sold, but, ex
cept perhaps, at Christmas tune, or during a time
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it,^ I White Cîf©sÊ©d llicks—Sick Hciis*

%*■<5?sS^™Æ°“?dhSr.M; ft2dus,,m2iS

‘SSS^SjaSsSSs
c. F. a, Pri^^FE^Mf 1^.,^.

poor lot this fall and I cuinot tell what is the the rapidity with which the weed ^capable [1. The only duck I know of answering tp^e kind
trouble with them. They had the same trouble "f^uplying. It is especially liable to be found deJbtibed ia (he White-crested duck of ^e Stand- 
tast fall. They commence to fail when they are I a,on_ fen^e-rows. and should be cut, wherever I ard_ y?e do not know at the moment who has 
about three months old—that is, before they are foun§ with a scythe or hoe before it begins Moeson^ I for «ale. They are rather small, and little
weaned —and after I wean them they seernto . the description and diagrams the weed attention seems to be given to their breeding»
Jo down still faster, although they have the beet SS b^^.u^dentifleS.l Penmns having them for sale should advertise
S' fresh feed. Last fall I fed them grain, but they I J _ Ifarmer's Advocate columns. 2. From fewmt noorer every day. This fall I am not feeding I Spavined Horse, • I viven it is hard to say just what is
5ny*grato» The symptoms are running at the I w. H. B., York Oj., Kindly advjBe^mc I ^ truoKto. k hens are old mad are overfed the
eyls ^^°“^ 1̂nilt^e<irehe^e^dd^M. ‘rtoy I through your paper what is best todowitha jmjre j the^ d#sth be fatty degeneraÜonof_Ühe

Sre’not scoured this fall, but were last. I have . gays nre ic. xnas seeuwwu «. >-*
0 i"iri5ïïâ°r^S«p^uir^otf r^-L'CuK

saaftf conto*">u‘”Hftftft ■*»»-
EHESfrom that farm for a year, but persevere and you I results in six weeks.] I throat is cankered. Separate any rowla whic

wil™Boon bring about a change. A «god disinfect- Mr KeBBie'g System of Autumn Cultivation. I look out of sorts and give th*m a lfver ^J^tw^ 
ant is a preparation known as Wests Fluid, I . miinr of the Pabmkb'b Advocate writes as I nights or two mornlngs in successl .
Stained from the West Chemical Oo., Toronto. foUt^-^DoeeMr. Rennie, of the O. A. O ..plow I qSntity and kind of food. Âàanot 
Get a gallon can of that and follow ®u}: tihdrdidn- deep previous to ridging it up hadrUJa? I conditionjwwdw in soft f«)d and do n

—- * 'h““ “
m;?i
ounces; powd. gentian and powd. ^g»r, each 6 matimrnedi y ^ harrowed treatment tor «««h casesof

iaSsr

Prickly Lettuce. I Boar s Bite. . n. I •«Pearce’s Tonic Poidtry Food, .and so
F H Orris Middlesex Co., Ont. : —“Kindly I Subscriber, Grenfell, Asea.* *w^r,^B°fche I Pearce & Oo., London, Ont lf th*1 

«rive'me thenameofthe enclosed weed, whiclvl L^ld mare that was bitten by a bomr in^ I roup ^ Farmers Advocate. May 
Save noticed on my farm the last two years. No I hind part of the brisket^ *ll^?^.|rfltiiIin. I page 218.—Bd.J

; s I when the swelling was jery bad, daily, and caused 1 Under a*;* of September 26th, Mr.

h V. i .g

sftMartftaefB&jggtf5e a iMgi“
one dram; acid mur„ two ’.Ju nw^wlce etatingthat the wheat
two ounces, water, six ounces. AJter this us^twic* I e much better one
daily : Creolin, one ounce ; water, one quart.) "F™ ■ »,

nssfs»*=^prv,a«: SS^wrtwaatfsfi

'“^™SSisSïïîrî***^”^‘"““a SZiUSSi5tuifiSrfSSt.~. ««
1 bS^^ïter^jta»d«4Jrotti« tone, Suent to wbich Ümy wplT “ J^Mitrortlîg

^^dWe°SS,VttrSI trottera with wowd. of l» fmm oenwntwat» he de.lree to say re-
different maree. _ u reeietered etaadard trotUry I ^din^R. The EsUte of John Battle write* as 
ho4i.ihïïédÿ2!d reghigÿ^ ?0ltows: We would say that weha^not the

^'SRSSd^ârt^^ibSree. I pipe wotidbe cheapercan Sr^^filSn'wman-«jgssmzssz
larged. , I qolremeoteand Is duly registered. It eBau I Intvsllul Worms in Pigf.

to prove one of.the worst wef.ESAÎSSSL «“ftgreeUtered rtandard paotog bomaad «^.mand Co Ont.:-» WU1 yon in

WSBïWasSfeiBrt* SffiEKaBJSSuaasMse sgg^te^wU
S®^vS?33SwS 3æms@SHins Ss£%sS2»’es
»gjjS^^^arg«8ft !ÆagSgBa«aag:^: srJss opz.ttja, «wsgss 1\^•p^asarM» ^SSEnhasaaB^ gS^*<arg&5fe
late in September, ine aiagi» ___________

October 15, 1808
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE., October >, lanqâE JÿB:F—
mm Prince Edward Island.

The crop la now nil harvested, except a few of the pota-
toes and the root crop. The crop promise of the ear lier pert 
of tire season has not been realised at harvest. W heat * 
not half a crop, owing to nut. Oats not np to the average, 
the later sown having suffered seriously from blight. Pota- 

i are not more than half a crop. The blight struck ‘ 
early in September, and in many fields the tubers are half 
rotten. The potatoes grown here are a late variety, and 
under favorable circumstances keep green till the first of 
October, when they are generally dug. Root crops have * 
grown too much to top this year, and the bulbs are neither 
large nor shapely, but they have three weeks yet to grew 
and will likely come out pretty well. Corn did well till 
Sept. 84th, when it was killed with frost. It was, however, ? 
in the glased stage, and will make fair silage. Grass kakS 
been good up till now, but from this on cattle will have te 
be stabled and fed. The dairy business is the termer's right ' 
bower this year. The milk supply has kept up well all 
through this season. The cheese output will he at least M% 
more than any previous year. The make of butter has alas ' 

increased. Several more cheese companies will net \ Ü 
ir separators or “butter plants” this fall and con

tinue their dairy business on through the winter. Septate- i 
bar cheese is worth about 9c ; butter, 20c. Wheat net 
quotable (none for sale) ; oats 28c. ; potatoes 80c. ; hay $5 ; 
good beef 6e- dead weight ; lambs 2*c. live weight ; hogs 
4c. to 4£e. We are now, for the first time in many veera 
placed in direct communication with the British markets, 
by having an ocean steamship, the “ Lake Winnipeg,” of 
the Beaver line, making regular calls at Charlottetown. As 
this steamer is fitted with cold storage, it will enable us te 
ship our dairy produce, fresh meats, bacon, poultry, fruit 
and eggs to the English market in the best condition. TUs i| 
steamer made her first trip about two weeks ago, and all her Ü 
space was fully occupied with such exports as live cattle and 
sheep, fresh meats, bacon, fruit, poultry and eggs The P.
E. Island Fruit Growers’ Association held a meeting a few 
days ago and decided to make a trial shipment of 100 banale 1 
by the next steamer, to test the suitability of different kinds 
of Island apples for the English market. If our apples do . 
well there it will give quite a stimulus to apple-growing Hjj

i.i*MARKETS.
Out. :—

Rood
nüaUa

' FARM GOSSIP.
SSSL*to

. X
We have had almost perfect weather for the local fall 

The roods are almost all that could be desired, and 
Peeurty all have taken pboe. All that I have attended 
been more or lees successful, but it is a question, for 

the time and money expended, whether so many small shows 
bring held is in the interests of the community generally, 
OT would it be better only to have larger or district shows 

|y the Government There are not many siloe here, 
bet those that have them had them filled ten days to two 

The fodder corn was rather better than, usual,

P.»*»****,,
but the quality is generally good. The other root crops ate 
good. The mangels were the finest I have ever seen at the 
shows. Pastures ate fairly good, owing to the absence of 
frosts so far and favorable weather for the growth of gram. 
We are not having as much rain as we would have Eked. 
Thrashing is progressing vigorously, and the crops are gener
ally turning out fully up to our expectations. One farmer 
stated to me that he had fifty bushels of peas to the acre off 
ten acres. The fall wheat was sown earlier than usual, and 
nut in in better shape, and is now looking finer than usual. 
In fact, if this growing weather continues much longer, 
many fields will have too much top by winter if we have a 
heavy fall of snow. The prices of grain are somewhat 
firmer than they were. Hay is abundant and no sale for it, 
except in small quantities. Lambs are selling at high prioes, 
from 4 to five crate per lb. ; there are some being fed on 
rape. The demand has been active and the prices good for 
ainng stock, particularly sheep. We are commencing to peek 
the winter apples, about a half crop ; quality good ; prices 
range from $1 to $1.60 per barrel net to the grower. They 
are meetly bought for the British market and a few for 
Manitoba. A short time ago I met a first-class feeder, and 
he said since he had put cement floors in his stables he had 
not had lice or other parasites on his cattle, although pre
vious to doing so he had been very much troubled with them, 
and he was anxious to know if any other feeders have had 
the same exnerienoe. J. T.

Brace Co., Ont., Oct. 6th, 1888.
Experimental Faim, Nappas, N. S.

On a hasty visit to this farm we learn that the crops have 
been good on the whole, except wheat, which rusted 
badly, all the varieties in the trial plots having suffered 
more or less, some very severely, the bald varieties less 
than bearded, but with all this the yields are nearly equal 
to those of last year. Oats on extremely poor land, which 
is the character of the greater part of the farm, rusted 
slightly and are below the average in quantity and quality. 
Pees ditto. Barley of 6-rowud varieties quite up to the 
average. Roots, corn and hay well up to the standard. Six 

clover yielded ever three tons per acre first crop, and 
second crop is estimated as equal to one ton per acre. Pota
toes in trial plots equal to average, one variety yielding at 
the rate of *46 bushels per acre. The season was unfavor
able for corn in the early part, but rapid growth has been 
made in the last two months, and the crop will probably 
average 16 tons per acre. Some varieties are estimated at 
30 tons, aid in fairly advanced condition for ensilage. 
Turnips, mangels and carrots very good.

Lincoln County.
Fall wheat constitutes a somewhat larger acreage than 

usual, and to the many showers ana warm weather
looks in fine condition. Corn is hardly likely to be so good 
a crop as in 1897. There is no rush into the silo business, 
though the few farmers who have them are quite satisfied 
that they can not only handle their corn with greater econo
my, but that they can» keep far more stock on the same land. 
There is big money in a silo on even a 60-acre farm. Milch 
cows are somewhat scarce, good fresh animals changing 
hands at from $40 to $45. First-class cattle range from 
$4.20 to $4.50 per owt. ; butchers at $3.60. Stockers are 
quite scarce. Butter, which was hardly to be bought a little 
while ago for 25o., is now bringing 20c. Eggs are steady at 

Pork has been steadily declining during the last five 
or six weeks, and buyers are now paying 4c., live weight. 
Hay is much the same, $5 to $5.50 per ton. It is somewhat 
difficult to get accurate figures as to the potato crop. They 
have been selling freely at 50c. a bushel, but very few farm
ers have commenced to dig. The acreage in this county 
is much the same as last year. The early plantings suffered 
badly during the hot weather of August and early Septem
ber. Those planted later have come on wonderfully during 
the last month, and are still green, and I should not be 
surprised to see nearly as big a yield as last year. Potatoes 
anyway are likely to be good stock. Pretty much all the 
fruit, with the exception of apples and a few grapes, is gone. 
The peach crop was very small and good fruit brought old- 
time prices. Grapes have been a fairly good crop and excep
tionally dean. Prices have been running low, and the un
certainty as to the result of the plebisrite kept wine men 
from buying and threw a great quantity of grapes on the 
market that would otherwise have been withheld. During 
the last week hundreds of tons have been bought for wine at 
prices ranging from $12 to $17 a ton. The eastern part of 
the county is pretty well cleaned up, and the markets are 
rapidly rising. The fortunate ones who still have a good 
part of their crop left will reap the benefit. Lincoln has 
been the proud possessor of a “ cyclone " for a little while 
recently, and the county is not pining for another. Hun
dreds of apple and peach trees were blown out of existence, 
and a good deal of damage done by the hail which aceompa- 

Stockers and Feeders.—The market has ruled strong and nied the storm. In a strip half a mile wide through the 
active for these, and the general quality has considerably im- township of Grantham, fruit and vegetab'es of all kinds
BTfc ST’S S.r4ïï ,ssS:*.ïd,|îS%Æ -«•hii»*» - « •»,•>»«*;;?>* r*
lambs» and the offerings were fairly liberal, which had a is very small and quality poor. Buyers are pa) mg trom 
tendency to lower values. Choice Canada ewe and wether $1.50 to $1.75 for good fruit and find it hard to get. A 
lambs were in good demand, at $5 So to $6; buck y. coarse 0f a cr0I) would be somewhere near the mark this year.Effasssaasaasr™' ’~m XlûMk. '<- »
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It is made 3 feet wide and any 
. The poets are 4 feet long. The 
i the rod indicate the shape of the

E, X

. The sides are boarded insofar__to within 13 to 1» inches of the bottom.
_ Along the center of
■1^^. the Bottom endwise 

stands an 8-inch board 
on edge to divide 
one aide from the 
other. The bottom ie 
dose, end has a 4 to 6

gj
-tf 5l

HSJE
_____ _____ inch board along the

outaidee to form a 
in which roots, cut feed or grain can be
-----—i— 0f title style have inverted

Instead of the 8-inch boards 
The advantages of this style of rack 

that there is very little chance for the sheep to 
ite feed, by polling it ont under their fast, 6 
lot given to themln too liberal quantities, ai 
sheep will not get the chaff into the wool <

'■m
dividers

S8§
it mis notm

>ther style of tack which the writer has 
satisfactory consists of a flat bottom, 14 
wide, fastened against the wall, and having a 

4-inch ledge along the front. Running np from 
the front are inch slats, 2 or 8 inches wide and about

gg§

2§ ft. long. These are placed sufficiently wide apart 
to allow the sheep to ^et ^ their heads in eosily. here.there while they are 
feeding. When hay Is evenly strewn along this 
sort of rack, just what will be eaten up cleanly, 
' ere is no waste, and the wool is also kept dean. 

Chaff, roots, and grain can all be fed in this rack 
when precaution Is taken to sweep oat dirt that 
will accumulate from the hay. We will be pleased 
to hear from shepherds who will send us descrip
tions and drawings of racks other than these, which 
they have found satisfactory.!

Tar Taper la ■enhease Wall.
▲boh. Dawson, Perth Co., Ont.:—“ I have com

menced building a frame henhouse. My intention 
is to doable board it, patting tar paper m between. 
Is there any objection to using tar paper in a hen- 

in that way, or could you recommend me a 
way?”

[Regarding the use of tar paper 
henhouse, we believe there ieno 
in fact, _
draft-proof effect, It also has sanitary virtues by 
reason of the coal tar with which it is treated. 
Besides this, vermin will not lodge 
While two thicknesses of boards

IsaOct. 7th.

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
tes IFollowing « 

lone grades otttve steoki— ■-J5tivery me Prises. age. UR. «—» _
$4 65 to 5 85 $510 $6 65 8616 

4 35 to 5 80 6 70 6 35 636 1
4 10 to 5 70 6 85 5 36 6 06 - M
4 00 to 5 70 5 61 5 35
4 00 to 5 60 6 40 5 10 4* ' *1
3 90to5 60 5 60 6 » 4 35

3 45 to 4 00 4 10 4 35 S II
3 35 to i 00 4 07* 4 35 8 35
3 50 to 3 95 4 07* 4 40 3 61

......... 3 35 to 3 90 3 90 4 30 816

Cattul 
1600 lbs. op........
ueo • ie»-----
1900 e 1350.
1060 «1300........
900 «
PedW

5 00

o
Hoes.

[«••■••aaoettieas********

Heavy...
Ugh*................
Pig»-.................

• •a a % a aa*aaaaaaae a a a %

a a a a a a eaaaaa

in the wall of a 
> objection to it ; 
besides having a .........  8 35 to4 60 4 76 4 35 S«

...... 3 50 to4 «0 4 45

.........  3 75 to 4 30 4 13
Natives.pro claim is made that 4 10 3 09 :

6 40*M»- 'I
w
Texas

Oe................ ...... ...............  4 00 to6 90
in the crevices, 
with tar paper 

between will keep out draft, an air space seems 
necessary in order to make the building frost-proof. 
To secure this, we cannot do better than refer to

cattle selling 85c. to 40o., and hogs 960. lower teas the 
above range. It has been many years since cattle growers 
have had the satisfaction otkwilng suohexoeUent beef herds 
as are bring shipped from Eastern Montana. The Mentons 
ranchmen are not gathering their cattle very closely thU faU. 
and a good many Uxree-yearolda will be oarrtod oyer. This is 
Ithefirst year on reoord that the cattlemen of Texra had toga »

P?.‘S3SÏSSSSSÎÏÏStf£!Kt,.^i^^
Thev were mostly in small bunches, and were held at about a

the description^gMdr. Meyer's poultry houm^on

perpendicular portion of the south aide 
the short south roof, which is built of

to the 
above
matched lumber inside, tarred paper, then 2x4 inch 

tarred paper, and inch lumber battenedstudding,
outsideT)

Apple Pomace for Cows and Pigs.
B. O. McGkachy, Kent Co.:—“Ie apple pomace 

good feed for milch cows or for hogs. If so, how 
should it be fed, alone or with grain ? ”

[There ia very little feeding vaine in apple 
pomace, and In no case should it be fed after it has 

meed to decompose. For cows giving milk 
,_itirely unsuitable fed in any form, as it tends 
ipart an objectionable flavor to the milk. We 
heard strong complaints regarding its use by 

cheeeemakers. Its value for pig feeding would be 
very little, although it would serve as a sort of filling 
satisfier mixed with crushed grain, shorts or bran.

Cement Flours and Lice.
Our Bruce Co. correspondent refers in his Farm 

Gossip letter to an opinion of a stock-breeder that 
the use of cement floors tends to prevent trouble 
with lice on cattle, and asks the opinions of other 
breeders on the subject.

Big Shipment of Canadian Produce.
The largest shipment of dressed meats that ever left 

Toronto was shipped Monday, Oct. 10th, by the Wm. 
Davies Co. There were 630,000 pounds of dressed meats, 
valued at $64,000. The shipment was sent to Southampton. 
A large shipment of live stock, valued at $13,000, was sent 
to Liverpool by Mr. John Gould. D. Gunn & Co. shipped 
also to Liverpool $3,000 worth of eggs.

as m

20c. ffit.’arsrsif s?»ar sraM'&ssK 
saAgiffagïteasrirtSBg'ggag
large herds farther westward ■ 
that einoe a good many m

___________________www - v
along the C. P. R.,bntheargned | 

that since a good many young cattle had already been shipped 
westward from Winnipeg, it would be poor policy for him to 
pay tor bringing them back again. He was commissioned by 3 
some large eattle companies to see what he could do lm tee ;
S5.MS SHifSKoiMS,
price and the depth of the early snewe prevented him from 
doing anything upon Me recent trip. He says the cattle in 
that country show better average breeding than the cattieto ™ 
Ontario, and it looked to him as if it would he profitable buti
nées bringing them this way. Roan tree Sc Halngra. Tomato, 
sold on the Chicago market a train of Canadian stock cattle.
Wm. Hurley and eon Charles also had a string of Canadians , | 
here. These young cattle sold at St to 84.60 tor steers, rad 
$3.30 for heifers, the stews averaging 400 to 900 pounda tne ^ 
lightest weights selling at the highest prices. A bundle of ta 
stock eattle picked np from all quarters sold at an average «a —BK. 
33.50 per 100 pounds, averaging about 550 pounds.

The hog market suffered quite a setback at the openjngof 
the season for mess pork. Packers seemed determined to nay jgg 
at reduced prices, and were very successful.

A lot of 1,600 Texes goats sent to Cuba to sell to the 
Spaniards did not find sale, and had to be returned totetir 
native plains. . _

The lamb market Is again on the np grade after having 
been quite a little lower. , . ... . —Actual Chicago Union Stock Yards receipts of cattle, hog 3 
and sheep for September, 1898, and the first nine months of tee .a 
year, with comparisons :

Receipts— Cattle. Hogs. ;.g|
September, 1898 ............................  226.156 660 019 359-6*8
September, 1897............................ 262 772 601.12i 397.H* M
Sep-ember, 1896 ............................  248,244 664.095 877 «58 J|
September. 1895............................  37X79$ 448,284 «MH !■
Nine months. 1895.........................1 887.371 6.109 636 «jW-Jg *
Same period, 1897...........................1.893.462 5.913.588
Same period, 1S96........................... 1.919,209 &6M.M0 2«« 7W
Same period, 1S95........................... 1,832,228 5,303,897 .,493,<W
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49SADVOCATE.THE FARMER'S\R >,
. Meet Them Hell Way.

j?3f.*52rars
1 1 ^i think it makes n greet différé»* how

welcome,” replied one of her newly-

______

Û

! S»r . ^ti^'!ysK'KTK5ijeïir‘s,»™;
atAOto St JO per owt- tar the best. Mr. W*. Lemek pur- - ------------
?C.^i tBwfflt mixed butchers and exporters, at M to I  --------- - ,..ri-ninn v PiV<Uit per owtT_Mr. W. H. Dean pnrahaeed two lo^toof AT SATCHAWAY BAY. I when we fancy
SniwtSe. averaging 1,300, some at 1,840 lbe. each, at $4.25 per I _____ __.  jm w,t meatSPtfcMuaEee&eïïl two loads of exportera, the beet on ...______ ----------------------As for the I by others? Perhaps we Ota noemwea em».

^aswarsRffA'tssKW F»- “^•’i^^ï^’wLïiSsrasisxrrJssi,'psrss.',£,r swyfcsws ^S5sB»u&"sssJSf%^ Siuw.t —^ „^.«srjÆarjag-jsms, %£ 1 Bfa8St.'?ggS!gg srg&a sat I Stti tr&
Levaeh8helfersT1,000lbs. OMh.extin choice .lualltr.at »» ts M^toe/par-onat theBtaUon. . or warms and attracts the peop

--------------------------------------

2Hf^^-5ru&-vsMKi astt!5Sff“3sfes^-üœüSassh.—

2SS358Mfcras!MS: PË«H&ei>?jr^h.Vd#»iinein nrasneet. Prioee are $1.38 tor best baooa I “ How far la the towntrom here I L^^tehingl» lK^Sme lbe. each, off oars tinti». Thl<* ■■ About a. mile and ahalf. Bat tt^,]

thStottT^&ajMtAo--------------------

drenedhogi P/ioM «re inclined to tall;hon I v»naJe?e$^2fbreeodakkit* „
■ raasoa a large number of unflnUhed dreSeed hogs *you, are nol* to the dtp f with ^ won
*™‘^SrLlhSÏÏbthe«**-^*“r2o£3ta£ aSSuT
SSSnfa'rnSÆ.'SSmsSiïSt^ the UpsbrfSTStorepUeJta a roloe that was soaroetr andlhm. strength

^STdamk-^S-W^

bushel. :^S2eto^M^t tol*%w «^gffSSwTofherhandkarohtaf.^ ^ she 1 uw* »t~

“SassftSSSSK&a* t* *-“• "iSys.'Sis??5 vüàîtit®at<7io$8. „e-teesw«t former duotatlone; No. 1 green I rmgreen. ButÆoet era win4her«W Naan

r'jStHvE^aMsis-ïù.SHS ^&55Fï^mss5ïs£5tiSS:Hffi^âssa*wM®ï&s£ass®M‘^asaarayw ■. ^ s
accumulating ; prices great So. per lb.

Oct. 11,1886. ________ ______
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do so at once you shall all have half an hour’s “ Man,” said the Commander, quite furious!* 
punishment drill.” for half a chicken, “six thousand loaded nfleea*a

One thousand one hundred and sixteen,” at this instant presented at you. I have but to 
squeaked the chick on Philo’s head. Kive word and you are riddled through and

. “One thousand one hundred and seventeen,” thr^h,™^ «x thousand bullets.” 
piped the youngster who had concealed himself at Ve, „ I. 8a,d> using the Fraction a word, 
the back of my neck. Shall I give that word ?”

“Six thousand of the main body,” said the 
Fraction, bowing politely to me, “and one thou
sand one hundred and seventeen of the reserve, a 
total of seven thousand one hundred and seven
teen. Adding to this your humble servant, who is 
reckoned as a half, you have the grand total of 
seven thousand one hundred and seventeen and 
a half.”

It was the number of eggs I had eaten.
“Are you familiar with the number ? Ever 

met with it before?” said the Commander-in-Chief. 
looking knowingly at me out of his one eye. “ Eh ?”

“ Exceedingly probable,” I replied, carelessly.
“ Well ?” said the Fraction.
“ Well,” I replied, “proceed.”
“ Impudent monster ! ” said he, “ Apologize ! ”
“ What ! To a Fraction ? Never. I defy thee 

and thy troops as well !”
The Commander-in-Chief was nettled. Turning 

quickly round, he cried in a loud voice, “ Present 
arms !”

To my utter astonishment (for I had not the 
least idea the chickens were armed) each chick 
presented a tiny rifle of the latest and most deadly

-
-/M

i)ii

!t “ Please yourself, my dear sir — do not con
sider me in the least ; besides, you do not take 
your instructions from me.”

The Fraction, muttering “ Vengeance,” turned 
sharply round on his one leg, and I saw plainly 
enough that he was about to give the word that 
would end my fate. “ Britons never shall be 
slaves !” I shouted. “England expects that every 
man and dog this day shall do his duty ! Three 
cheers for the roast beef of Old England ! On, 
Stanley, on 1 Charge. Chester, charge ! Phüo for 
ever ! God save the Queen ! Hurrah ! ”

The Fraction waited until I had finished.
« Fire ! ”
A noise like the pealing of thunder followed 

close upon the word. I started—gasped—awoke.
The fire was out, but Philo’s noble head still lay 

upon my knee.—Canning Williams.

The Chickens’ Parade.
(Continued from page 471 )

This is some big gun amongst them, I thougt ; 
will address his lordship. “ Good evening,” I said, 
in my politest way, “I imagine you are the 
chicken----- ”

Î

;
“ Excuse me, sir,” the little creature said, with 

a lordly air, “ I am not a chicken — I am a frac 
tion.”

“ I beg your pardon, Sir Fraction,” I said. “ I 
imagine, Sir Fraction, that you are the — person — 
no—the—the-----

“ The Commander-in-Chief,” said the Fraction, 
coming to my assistance.

“ Thank you)” I said. “Will you be so good as 
to command these chickens to right-about—turn— 
quick-march out of this room ? I have had as much 
of their company as I desire.”

“ Sir,” replied the Fraction, haughtily, “ I do pattern 
not take my instructions from you ! ” The Fraction faced me again and repeated his

Turning round and facing the main body of his former question : “ Well ?” 
troope, he cried,
“ Fall in ! ”

At the word 
of command the 
chickens on the 
floor ranged 
them selves in 
lines of two 
deep.

:

** The Young Heir.”
“Tan tara—tan tara ! ” We almost seem to hear 

the horn which “ proclaims it a hunting morning,” 
as an old song says. This beautiful picture graphic
ally displays a stirring scene. The hunting party 
has just left the beautiful park seen in the back
ground, and all are bent on royal sport. Perhaps

this is the first 
time the proud 
father and moth
er have taken 
their handsome 
boy to the 
"meet”—but he 
looks quite a t 
home on hie big 
horse,and a thor
ough little gen
tleman in the 
way he lifts his 
hat in salute to 
the group of 
man and dogs— 
for the dogs evi- 
den 11 y know 
him, and, I dare
say, he has had 
many a game of 
romps with 
them. This pic
ture is so finely 
drawn that the 
intertst in the 
principal figures 
is divided with 
admiration for 

^ the grand o1d 
" trees and rich 

natural sur- 
roundings of the 
sLately ancestral 
home of this 
brave “Young 
Heir,” who looks 
so full of life and
hope. -----

Mr, Isaacstein 
— So you ti’nk 
young 
Damn i 
pe<znees? Re
becca Isaacstein 
coyly—Yes, pa
pa ; he talks 
nodding but

.
»
:

w
:

SMI i
?
5
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“ Attention !
Form fours ! ”

The m o ve- 
ment was not 
done to the sat 
isfaction of the 
Fraction.

As you 
were ! ” he shout
ed at the top t f 
his voice.

"Form foun !
Right turn ! By 
the right, quick 
march ! ”

The chickens 
marched across 
the room, keep
ing step in the 
grandest style.

“Right about 
turn,” roared 
the Gommand- 

The chick
ens turned roun d 
w i thout break
ing the line a 
hair’s breadth.

“Halt!” cried 
the Command
er. Instantly the 
moving ranks 
came to a dead 
halt.
single chick in 
the whole bat
talion moved a 
muscle an in
stant after that
tion was pleased. “Front!” he said. “Stand at “ Rubbish !” I replied.
ease ! ” The Fraction’s eyes glittered with rage.

« Now,” said the Commander-in-Chief, proudly “ Ready !” he cried. In less time than it takes to 
facing me, “ what do you think of that ? ” tell, six thousand rifle barrels were placed in

“I think,” said I, “that it was a sight that position. M y dear Nieces,—
the heart of anv soldier good.” “ Present !” Six thousand rifle barrels were I* always seems rather sad to watch the first

would do the heart or any soiuier goou. directed at my head. falling of the leaves, and as they flutter down,
The Fraction bowed, and turning tr his army *, * y ” ,, , . , , t gradually forming a leafv carnet we cannot quite

cried, “ Attention ! “ Number ! ” . The Commander, as though to give me a last Ftme » Jgh f™r the sweet summed all too brief
’ , . ... ... ,, j chance to apologize, addressed me as before : mesweet summer, an too oruu

Clearly and rapidly did the chickens respond to ,, -^yejj ?” It only seems the other day since we were saying,
the order. , » r «• t .. . ,, . “Look how beautifully the trees are budding—it

“ One, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, _?„epa «at 9fa*18' will soon be summer ! ” Now — how different 1
nine, ten, twenty, thirty, forty, fifty, sixty, seventy, oke <Oastlelandthie donkey in the wheel. It is a still, dear girls, there is much of benefit to us in all
eighty, ninety, one hundred, two hundred, three ^8 donkey to work that wheel all the day long, these chan“e8 of season when we regard them as 
hundred, four hundred, five hundred, six hundred, but it is not such a big donkey as you are, hir not simply Spring, Summer, Autttmn, and Winter, 
seven hundred, eight hundred, nine hundred, one fraction, if you think I am afraid of you or your but M iy^bols of God’s great goodness and fore- 
thousand, two thousand, three thousand, four neugnngs. thought, of how He orders all things for good and
thousand, five thousand, six thousand.” “ Well ? repeated the r raction, angrily. wisely ordains all these changes of season so that

At six thousand the numbering ceased, much to “ Exactly, ’ I replied, “ the wheel is attached to they work to a perfected whole for our benefit,
my relief. . a roP®> and the rope to a bucket, and as the wheel So, although we cannot, as I say, help a sigh of

“ Our main body,” said the Fraction, consists of goes round he bucket comes up. regret for summer, we can try to blend our regret
six thousand chickens. Our reserve force number “Well?” with thankfulness.
a little over a thousand.” v “I think a photograph will show you more These falling leaves, too, bring another picture

Here he turned towards the chickens on the clearly what I mean. I was in the act of reaching and make us think of the falling leaves amongst 
table, the mantelpiece, the book shelves, and for my album when I felt a, sharp prick in my those dear to us. There are few homes in which 
called, in a powerful voice, “Reserve! Number !” check. It was from the point of the Fraction’s there are not at some time some “ falling leaves.”

Equally smartly the reserve numbered them- sword, which needle-like weapon he was now It is a law of Nature, and, doubtless, a wise one, 
selves, the last number being one thousand one flourishing in a threatening way around his head, that age should weaken before youth, and when 
hundred and fifteen. “Man, hissed the fraction, in a frenzy, “do this happens in your homes, dear girls, a responai-

“ One thousand one hundred and fifteen,’ the you wish to die . hilit y rests upon you which must not go unheeded.
Commander said to himself ; “that cannot be “Well, realty, I replied, that is rather an 1 dm. t think many of my girls need to be reminded
right. Chickens of the reserve,” he spoke aloud, important question to settle off-hand. ! will con- ot thL i ut there may be a few who sometimes gat 
“a mistake has been made in the numbering, aider the matter and let you ha\ e an answer in due a little impatient — for who amongst us is without 
Unless the two chickens who have not numbered course, as we say m business. fault? • * any duty ever seems irksome try to
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health and hope, and that now, through age or I IsdMtHMa a.-™.. areoften n*he* of my " Ant," great adversary, acta by deceiving. He ia a liar

othe^foTwhom, perhaps^n years gone I Th^Lme law Sparkles brightly in the cwnj»;'fiSSBEfflEffsF I
25» from yon. You may not, perhaps, be per- a grateful mstter Mab*l Robs. I ^ $n way 0f natural law. The reward
fectly satisfied with your efforts (few earnest I ît-Caum. I follows righteousness as fruit follows the need.stps^sgsgs ssxmmr
ESisIS-Siystir™ - laanagnarMinnie Mat^I B^andohfflW Ma.ui.Bma I

[The followingprUaeareoUteedevery quarter,beginning I Answer* to September Ifitll Puzzles. 1 nnwhnreMost
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The result, tÊoughunoeenUnot doubtful. Inssksass^r-"'0^ bTw’iS^r
Ood knows Befit.
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Ore* Words—
L Kind to strangers.
8. Despotic.
8. An adverse party.
t. Firmness of purpt
5. Honour.
6. Pleasant.
7. Inadvertence.
A Simile.
A Methodical.

...................................... ..... 10. Mean.
The diagonal is a supposition.

8—Enigma
I am something with both countenance 

And hands to bless you all.
I have good works for my company.

Though my body s rather small.
There’s a wmght upon my heart 

Which gives me great renown.
And though I hove no lee-------

Quite often I run down.
S—Transposition.
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4—Knioma.
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5—Charade.

■toKsesRsyrT^’Kj Second flows In numbers sweet,
Sarsasarati.»

My°wSroLE^would sweeten every meal 
And rob time of Its power.

6—Numerical.
A Shskespearian Quotation.
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old Fillies,
ws,|- ■

m A high-grade illustrated weekly magazine, equal 
character to the best of the monthlies. In addition to the best 
original matter obtainable, the Post will present each week the 
best in the newspapers, periodicals' and books of the world. It 
will aim to be to contemporary literature what a Salon exhibit is

in tone and
all registered and warrant 
sound. Inspection invite
ROBT. DAVIB

Thornellffe Stock Farm, TORI

I:
l

. , W. D. FLATT,
Hamilton P.0, and Telegraph Me

'

’M ^
H I fcJ* -^ . --b~.•■gsayatggig/..-

to art, bringing together the choicest bits of literature from all 
modem sources and giving them a deserved place together, ‘on 

F „ the line.' We have the literary resources

mi: 1i ■

m
■ •.

of the world to draw upon. The best 
writers of the world are practically a 
retained corps of contributors. It would 
be impossible for any magazine, no matter- 
how boundless its wealth, to obtain, as 

original matter, the wealth of literature we have to * 
offer weekly. The handsome illustrations in the 

Post are original.
To introduce it into your family, it will be mailed 

every week from now to January i, 1899, on receipt of

::

FOB UU...........

Ten Choice Shorthorn Bui
from four to nine months, y|

Fifteen Cows and Heifer
served!* Imported bnO, Golden Emm

sssrcaiteaitos:sstoM.fa'eeTt ssst

i
B I

•l W

’
L

Arthur Johnstoi
■

ONLY TEN CENTS, Silver or 
Stamps

■r. i
(The regular subscription is $3.50 per yeu)

mm
'ciFOBBAIB----

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY. Philadelphia FORTY PURE-BRED SHORT 
HEIFERS AND COWS, *3

m
Good ue we have ever had. Also a

Maple Lodge Stock FarmShorthorns 0 Clydesdales

on this continent. Watch future numbers of 
tin risut'i Advoostb for my special an- 
____ ,and EW*ip,BiTtne full particular»,
** JOHN ISAAC. Markham, Ont.

J. H. CARDROOSE, HIOgS5g0r ° -

Berkshires un>4<Munraa
Bead for Catalogue and prices. "No W*'j 

nees.no harm,* la our motto. Claremont ■* 
tlon, C.P.R. ; Pickering 8tatlon, O.T.R. m;

Established 1854.

■**8065=.

LtlCESTEBS^SS?lM,"S.X1:
STAZ

Wo had flrst-prisejflook at Toronto and Lon-
bStMdi^eJfMsr1 and breedthe

A. W. SMITH,^
Middlesex Co. -om MAPLE LODGE, ONT.

Good Young CowsFOB
SALE I 

two yeare old, year
lings and heifer 
calves oat of Import
ed and home-bred
cows, and the Import
ed bulla, Royal Mem
ber and Rantlnor

Shires, Shorthorns 
khu Leicesters

Robin. Come and see 4* 
them, or write. If you 
want something special.

H.CARGILL* SON.
Station on the farm. Cargill Btn. à P.d, (Mb

SHORTHORNS AND LEICESTERS !$8
Offert for sale: 1 yearling stallion, dam sweep- 
etticee mare; also, young bulls, a few cows 
and calves ; Leicester rame and owes of the 

" ' breeding and quality. -om
"The beet la none too good," le our motto. 

Mallei Station (1 miles) and telegraph office.

AM OFFBBING
4 SPLENDID YOUNG BULLS 

Two descended from Waterloo Daisy (World’s
ssÆ‘rASî,?„^iïï;,“'i,lîîî,jr.'
gî.XMMIÿi as,ïs\r."jS;Lodge bred sire and registered

F. MARTINDALE,
York. Ont.. Caledonia Stn., Haldimatid Co.

laple Bank Stock Farm ;
15 SHÔRTHÔRHBULLS

■ IVB STOCK AUCTION SALES
L# Conducted In all parts of the country.

Pedtoee stock a specialty. Write for 
terme. References : Hon. Thomas Bailantyne, 
Stratford. Oat.; John L Hobeon, Guelph ; Ron. 
M.H. Cochrane. Compton, P. Q.; or this office.
JOHN SMITH, o BRAMPTON.

with Scotch-topped pedigree* 
Splendid reds and roans, W» . 
sired by Valkyrie «806. and 00* | 
g dams by Yoang^AbbotebuHre j

0. SALK - 2730. Also »“ew grad fen*** ?
7 choice young Bv!i« from i to 9 month» , id t of ages and in good form. Farm one»* 
JAS. GIBB Brock, rtftte, Ont. 1 from depot. T. DOUGLAS â SOfl, Strathroy,•*

SDHHYSDE HERD OF SHORTHORN FOR

*

CLYDESDALES
We have 

several 1m- 
k ported Clyde 
\ mares 8 and 
w 10 years old 

for Sale at 
moderate 
prloee. Some 
of tfcem in 
foal to Gran
deur. Anlm- 

i ported Haok- 
Bney mare In 
■ foal to Square 
W Shot. A.leo 

manm quhn —— Ayrshire bullWEEN. and Heifer
Calves. Write tor prices or oome and see

D. & O. SORBY,
GUELPH, ONT.

FOR BALK, THE IMP.

Clydesdale Stallioni MacQua^er
Foaled June 18th, 1892. Imported 1895. 

Sired by MacGregor. Terms 
very reasonable.

piCTOh, ONTARIO.HARRY STODY,
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A P V O C A T E. ''kiHTHE FARMER’Sibkb 16, 1808 ÏL mA I , r\ • ■ AÏÏÏÏÏSS——OENTONIA PARK FARM,
W. E. H. MASSEY,

■ ■
In writing to

JSBPSSSSÊ30B& -sesffiSs&bSaSi
; •m' a In

I^ST TORONTO (Coleman P.0.) Ha iness wM»->
, •Wwtern,1ÿ^rd^^to^on1H>^~-rî;. - • . V

Poole 1at. j
•as aaiaiM

■Ml

PoasaOBMI Wtosny
hamltoh Ruamnsa ooiano*.

We sre in wogpt^^*

ESSfîSSSeSàïïssI^

m trsin1 JAS. TC

S» ■a^a
El

A!
8.-0. Brown Leghorn and light
Brahma Cookerele for sole.OENTONIA TMUTRP0NDS~OT^SBH^m

:I®
En

W. C. Bdwasbsres#
and Dairy hr*,

Un»r.Q.

Ayrshires, Jerseys 
Shropshires, Berkshires.

IS5£HS!£Sss2: jfiis-y-ssafsss
la air QUtUm on

ff*»F OF THOROUGHBRED__

AND COMPANY,
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS 4J

: £M?v
i ».Pina

g1®StaoK Farm,
ROBUIA OB.

Shropshires 
and Scotch Shorthorns.

the
I to lean 
I every fa 11 ty here tor doing bo 

. eoo*o*to ra**i*e.
T.O. Waliaoo (Wailen * ̂ [«Jg

^^SL^iTSSKato rSeenoe Uof 8lr Wnu mi»» i

.
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:: . ...But
Uopto,n*
aottPRIVATE

•^^*3£ïrSH8&rS!?2H

JSsaBBsagfiMi1
I THE FOLLOWWQ 8TO°ltJ°Rwî^:,o( tlx ^ _______

I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  L,g.?ra5a.Ty3^>àa«a I;g5«.as&
_ g^s ^rtM*i^8t»“]»î^^suD-TBSJssï‘te5rs s&sstss 

j;æ iW^KS". .. «.WMIW „„ stfjffi»description and prioes. pgPgnA* r.MTRB. OXTOSP CO.. 0WT- ._ | It l^notkalware
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agsaaMBSftaH»iïïïïïtr- "TTL
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w-1* -_“*5te^S - “ 

agesfissaf---------------- -

- - - - - - IffW^g-jWJSsiAegetaa!»
H "S3£f SB:

„ «jïuks «im| ,'2jyjff,vSiS”

solicited.   âè?S. 0*T. I SSSSt to thU «mue, I

Spring Qrove S'«K f »™l

hilWT X3K.S>. a.-»
®SS, prize

9|| B Cpor^Btoe^
bon 17095=. and the 
famous Moaejfuffel

\M W Lad =«5M-. High.
)S W olase Shorthorws ot

all ages !«■*}*• ■mb Also, prisewinning 
' w-» Lincolns.

L Apply T. r 10B80M. Uddrhw. Ogt-I

ISIfORTHORH CATTLE

IImported shea

Tho«. AIHl A Sp*. '

IS
„2W 2£&SJ

Ssat?i“*W tjfSPr!;Z>
guinea ram.

8-sn
bull), and tromour 
beat oows jaawjron 
from ssle-Atao Blew 
females ot all agm. 
FITZOEHALD BROS., Jg

Mt.St. Louis. OoL

»ISS2
Exeter, O.T.R.,1 mile-___________ "°™

g-J-aaaw.
A 4.6. C. rl,et,vt MR Mill

£SRB

R5A'1Shorthorns, Shropshires and Berkshires.
Indian Statesman J^^buLto^and^S^two- 

the herd, lï eholce young forward in

imESrfffw G PBTTIT & SON, FREEMAN r.ü. 
Farmi mUe from Burlington Station, .
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OCTOBbit 16, lg)g ...
Ottawa Fair Prize LUtpl

HORSES.
THOROUGHBREDS—Stallion, fon, M 

old-1 and 8 Ottawa Live Stock ImprwS 
Co, Rockland; S A J Haggard, Millie!! Stallion, “Z »8e-10ttawa I.ivo StoSfl 
provement Oov Stallion, with three ofhlai 
—1 Llve Stock Improvemeatj
nSSkfSSSLSSS, r*d owr~1 

CARRIAGE HORSES.—Stallion, fourys,
bU. vtuA:.dT'Hr»:£j m
Stallion, three year, old-1 5 J WiigoVj&i r®7 vSrhoe Bn tier, Ottawa. Yearling ityK 
-1 John Kennedy, BiUlngg' Bridge. Ri«nSÏ7 
any age-1 J J Anderson. Brooo mare. V«afy§\Sg

carriage horsee-1 and S Crow tc Man»

s&pfssh* fes ;!

1 RobtBeith. Pair matohed homes $K 
etepperel-l Robt Belth ; 8 Crow
matohèdh^atep^ra^^eSaïrTRob^üîl m

BSaHSSSâfHHJ*
SIffiMsae».»?

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. A.498_

CHOICE AYRSHIRES
m POULTRY for Sale!

A number of fine
Ayrshire Bulls

BRITISH ADVERTISEMENTS.GOSSIP.
.Sra»' ■J **» u UntMtm. «U ‘•Amr’i 

The Standard Poland-Ohinn Record haa now
i JHAMPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP

. aa^wraSriae
ENGLISH BREED or SHEEP

la rotohort its 12th volume. » oodv of which Is just t oh and ttSn thHwritïïy, Mr.GeoF. 
Woodworth, Marysville, Mo.

The regular annual meeting of the mem berg 
of the Aberdeen-Angug Bleeders' Association 

beheld at the Ireland Hotel, Chicago, 111., 
on Wednesday, November 9, 1888, at 130 p. m.

Taos. MoFablane, Secretary.
VoL XIV. of the Dominion Shorthorn Herd 

Book has j net been leaned by the secretary, 
Henry Wa«*A Toronto, and le, like the preced-

SSSSShS&SS^t! SMtii
at Toronto, and the winners of the special 
prises given by the Association at various fairs 
in 1887. The pedigrees contained are of bolls 
Noe.

A. O. Hallman, New Dundee, Ont., writes : 
.—“Stock doing well. My imported stock Is 
doing grmnd My other breeding*stock never 
wash better trim. My fall Utters are coming 

Having litters from different sires, 
will be able to supply the public with jost what 
they want. Trade never was better. The 
business done at Toronto Industrial was be
yond expectations, a visit to my herd 
convince anybody that I have the proper 
worths for the bacon trade, good length, 
nice finish and lots of bone. My Hols teins are 
doing line, have some 90 head of all ages of 
best strains."

Dehorning cattle has

by -

glfi will
is unrivaled In Its rapid and

WONDERFULLY EARLY MATURITY,
: _________ ____ a hardiness of con

stitution adapted to all climates, 
whilst In the quality of . .IS. McCORMACK & SONS,

_________________ Rockton, Ontario.

POBMiAJUBt.
MUTTON AND LARGE PROPOR

TION OF LEAN MEAT, IT 
IS UNSURPASSED.

and eowe Nos. 29201-91M7.

ssass? «Ess

At the great Smithfleld Club Show In Lon
don, December, 1887, Hampshire Downs again 
held their own, the class for wether lambs 
with 80 entries exceeding in numbers that of 
any other breed, whilst a pen of wethers stood 
reserve for the champion plate for the beet 
________ led sheep in the show.. A Hamp
shire Down also again took first arise In the 
dead carcase competition agalnsFall other 
short-woolled breeds. -o
Full information of

JAMES B. RAWHENCE, Secretary, 
Hampsklro Down 8ktop Breeders’ Association, 

_______________ Salisbury, England._______

rt of Sept. Write to— S

withA-
South Brant Stock FarmHfi

g -:J.; V. Bboo 
BMHEDKR8 OP BTOHCLAB8 AYR8 

IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES, 
a!-i> TÀMWORTH PIGS.

o- Brantford, Ont.

CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS

a general prac
tice, and numerous devices have been pre- 

and claimed the recognition of cattle
men for that purpose Among the original 
Inventions of a practical nature is that of the 
Keystone Dehorning Clipper (having a V- 
shaped blade), patented ana manufactured by 
A. C. Broeius, of OoohranvlUe, Pa. The ad
vantages of this Made have been so plainly 
recognised by others manufacturing dippers 
that they are very desirous of evading the 
patent and adopting it, and up to the present 
time Mr. Broeius has had to close up four 
diffèrent establishments that were Infringing 

his patent.
Wm. Grainger * Son, Londeeboro, Ont., 

Writes: “In sending a change of advertise
ment would say that the young bulls we offer 
for sale are an exceedingly good lot, reds and 
roans. Two of them are grandsons of 8nd Pair 
Maid of Holiett =8017=, the Chicago dairy 
cow, with a record of 58 lbs. of milk and over 
81 lbs. of butter in one day ; and their dams 
are equally he good dairy oows. They are big, 
lusty fellows and will make bolls fit to head 
any herd. They are got by the pure bred 
Crnlokehank bull. Bean Ideal = 22564—, by 
imp. Sittyton Stamp. We have got our barns 
-U completed, and will be in better shape than 
ever to supply our numerous customers."

BUTLEB * SON’S CHE8TEHB, DUROC8, 
AND TAM WORTHS.

Messrs. Wm. Butler & Son. Dereham Centre, 
t commences in this Issue, 
had the most successful

de Sours, mOttawa
Pembroke; 3 J M Morgan, Ottawa^ Jg 
two years old — 1 A Pettypleee,
Stallion, any age—1'Graham Bros.g&iiSg!:.te, W

ROADSTERS.—Stallion, four years old-1 
Graham Bros, Claremont; 8 Alex Cheka ;
SSKSSS'sst’jSMs; ’saga

Hutton, Ottawa; 3 W Cunningham, Ôttawa. I 
Single roadster-1 Crow & Murray, Toronto!
2 Max Beauvais, Ottawa: 3 John Batten. 
Special for best pair of roadsters—1H H John-

AND J. E. CASSWEU, buightofl, FMKiqghm, Linos.,
______ of Lincoln Long-wool Sheep, Flock No.
46. The flock was In the ponoesrrlon of the
_____ : owner’s great-grandfather in 1785, and
tins descended direct from father to son with
out a single dispersion sale. J. B. Casewell 
made the highest average for # rams at the 
“Annual Lincoln Ram Sala" 1886 and 1887. 
The 1896 rams were all sold for exportation. 
Ram and ewe hoggs and ehearilnge tor sale, also 
Shire horses, Shorthorns, and Dark Dorking 
fowls. Telegrams: “Casewell, Folklngham, 
Bog.” Station: Bffllngboro, G. N. B. -o

m
-

m
rtlOU IMPORTED STOCK.

Waoflhr Six (6) Bull Calves,
*^£?,SMo4,,,aiTWn*te-“d

sale

EH5F 'X-kSCABBY
KXI SHEEP.

♦50.00REWARD

Titos, Ballantyne & Son,
STBATFOKD, ONT.

*3®
“ IMdpeth Stock Farm.” \

line O. T. R.

■PMîRMfiaasüT’ 'à HACKNEYS.—Stallion, four years old—1 '^R 
and 2 Graham Bros, Claremont; 3 J A Latent.1 
St John. Que. Stallion, three years old—1 Robt 
Belth, Bowmanville. Stallion, two yean 08 
—1 Ottawa Live Stock Improvement Co, Root 
land. Yearling stallion—1 Robt Belth. TlBy, £1 
three years old-1 Robt Belth. FUly, two 
years old—1 Robt Belth. Yearling flUy—1 Raht o 
Belth. Brood mare with foal—Land 8 Robt 
Belth. Mare, any age—1 Robt Belth. Odd - 
medal for stallion—Graham Bros.

SADDLE HORSES AND HUNTERS.—Sad*
le horse—1 and 3 Geo Pepper, Toronto; 8 Robt 

Belth, Bowmanville. Hunter, heavyweight—
1, 8 and 3 Geo Pepper.Hnnter, lightweight—
1 and 8 Geo Pepper; 3 W Cunningham. Ottawa. 
Three-year-old gelding or filly—1 and 3 Geo 
Pepper; 2 A J Hassard, Millbrook. Two year- 
old gelding or fllly-1 Thos Fair bairn, Ottawa; 
laid! WC Edwards. Rockland. Yearling 
gelding or filly—1W C Edwards. Gold medal 
for heavyweight hunter—Geo Pepper.

PONIES.—Pair In harness—1 Anglo-Saxon * 
Tea Co, Ottawa. Single. In harness—1 Anglo- 
Saxon Tea Co; 2 W Cunningham, Ottawa, v.;
Pair nnder 18 hands, in harness—1 Geo Catbkt ; 
More wood; 8 A M McKay. Winchester; 3 J A 
MoGlUlvray. Toronto. Single, under 18 hand* i 
—1J Landry, Ottawa; 2 H S Conn. OttawaT^H 
J A MoGlUlvray. Brood mare with foal—iff 
A MoGlUlvray.

GENERAL PURPOSE. - Stallion, three 
years old—1R W Wilson, Manotick; 8 E W 
Clarke. Ottawa; 3 J J Anderson. Dominion- 
ville. Brood mare with fool—1 L KeUoggLSMs, 
Gatineau Point; 8 J Hardy, Bowes ville; 3M 
Sharply, Templeton. Three-year-old gelding 
or filly—1 and 2 Jae McGee, North Gower;3 W 
R MoClatchle, Gatineau Point. Foal—1 A 
Sharpley, Templeton; 2 M Sharpley; 3 J Hardy. 
Two-year-old gelding or filly -1A J Haearo, 
Millbrook; 2 J Langford. Ironsides; 3 J J Anfc 
strong. Hull. Yearling gelding or filly—1C W 
Barber, Gatineau Point. Best team—1 W R 
MoClatohl*; 8 Adam Soharf, GommlagfVC’ 
Bridge; 3R W Wilson. Mare,any age—1A 
Stanley. Hawthorne. Gold medal for be* ■ 
team—Ja# McGee, North Gower,

HEAVY DRAFT (Local Class).-1 W g 
Allen, Aylmer ; 2 J G Clarke, Ottawa; 3 8 Stew
art, Aylmer; 4 R Sparks, Vars. _ ________

(Imported).—Aged stallion—1 Graham Beta ® 
Claremont; Sand 4 Robt Ness,Howick;3L8 
Bowles,Springville. Stallion, three yearsoM J 
—1 R Ness. Stallion, one year old—1 W Ç 
Edwards, Rockland; 2 and 8 R Ness. Grid 
medal for stallion — Graham Bros. 9
mare with foal—1 Graham Bros; 1 BNta 
Filly, three years old—1 R Ness. Filly, twe - 
years old—1 R Ness. Filly, one year old—1 w 
R MoClatchle. Gatineau Point. Foal—1 Gro- 
ham Bros; 2 R Ness. Heavy team—1 K w 
Clarke. Ottawa; 2 R Ness. Mare, any age—1 
W R MoClatchle. Stallion, with three <* Me 
get—1 R Ness. u _

Canadian-Bred.—Stallion, four year* oM—
» A Spratt. Johnston’s Corners; 2 M J Muldoejk 
Fallowfleld; 3 J MoSorley. Mori vale; 4 W 1 
Cunningham. Ottawa. Stallion, two yeereow 
—1 Graham Bros. Yearling stallion—1J Cal
lender, North Gtower; 2 A Soharf, CumniiDg»
Bridge. Brood mare with foal—1 A Schawl ,
J H Armstrong Kinburn; 3 B W CSei**, 
Ottawa; 4 A Moffatt, Harbord. Three-yw«a 
fllly-1 C W Barber. Gatineau Point; 2 W«
Heney. Ottawa; 3 A Spratt ; 4 J G ClortA 
Ottawa. Two-year-old fifty or gelding—1» 
Richardson. Billings’ Bridge; 2 Alex Greta, 
Leitrim; 3 A Soharf. Yearling, filly or geld- ; 
ing—l Graham Bros: 2 F Richardson. Foal—I 
E W Clarke; 2 A Moffatt; 3 J H Armstrota- ■ 
Heavy team—1 K W Clark; 2 M Boyd, 
tick. Mare, any age—1 C W Barber, uojn 
medal for best Dominion-bred stallion—Giann™ ; 
Bros.

\l To any party who calf pro- 
rl ducc a scabby sheep which 
, J the Lincoln Dip will not 

Write for partie 
Lincoln Sheep Dip Co.

------- 85s BUieott Sq. Bldg. Buffalo, N Y
Canadian Office: West Chemical Comp ant, 

15 Queen Street East, Toronto. -om

I
■Brenders ot high-class, deep^mllklng^^Ayr-

stock. 
Rooks.

sole. Visitors met at Queen's 
Giveusaoall. -om

m
Young
HotaC

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
1ÎSMS

whose ad
write:—“We have 
season at the fairs that we ever had. Our 
prises have been more than 50% In advance of
saKssssiSiw'ssssSi-'sass
Whites In America. Oat of 35 first prises 
offered for Chesters at Toronto, London, 
Ottawa and Quebec, our herd won 34, and the 
remaining one woe won by a pig bred by ns. In 
breeding Chesters we have tried to get as 
much length and depth with as much quality 
and finish as possible, and we think that our 
efforts have met with general approval, for we 
sold at the Toronto exhibition one of Our young 
boars toG. Danbrook.of WoodstookYor $100,and 
1 of our sows to G. A. Runolman.of Warkworth, 
for 875. Our herd is headed by Brisker 3rd, 
the beet-bred boar In America, Ms sire and dam 
having won the sweepstakes In Chicago. He 
is assisted by Caban Boy, an imported 
won first at Toledo last year. We ore 
orders for spring pigs from these boars now. 
Oar Dnreo herd was never in better shape. 
We have been very suooeesful In the showring 
with them this fall, having won the sweep
stakes for herd at Toronto. An imported boar, 
bred by J. M. Stonebraker, which won first at 
Toronto In 1887 and 1898. heads our herd. We 
have made several sales this year, and the 
breed seems to be coming popular in the East 
as well es the West. We have taken great 
naln> in selecting lengthy sows for breeders, 
and now nave a Mass that 1« well-adapted for 
the present requirements. Where feed is dear, 
as In Quebec, and where profitable pork pro
duction is the aim, they will always be in de
mand. Oar entire Duroc herd Is for sale at a 
bargain, as we do not wish to carry more than 
one breed. We purchased the entire Tam- 
worth herd of H. George & Son* and as we do 
not wish to keep this kind, will sell the re
mainder at once. They include some noted 
winners.”

B'OK «SAIvEC X
A NUMBER OF CHOICE, WELL COVERED

KAIN8

SHROPSHIRE LAMBSsMir and of a strict

..’ta’:1 v: OF BOTH'BEXEB. PRICES RIGHT.

btche^son,
Hoard’s Station. G.TJL -o MENIE, ONTARIO.Ingleside Herefords.

sShropshire SheepUP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA 1 AND

Chester White HogsTamworths
Berkshires.

KS85 W. E. WRIGHT, o QLANWORTH, ONTARIO.tor
illustrated| W. S. HAWKSHAW & SONS,

Glcmworth, Ont. 
Shropshire sheen ■ and Tamworth swine. 

Quality assured. Write for particulars, -o* MOP
Coxnptoxii Que.

—I PINE RIDGE STOCK FARM.
We are offering twenty registered Shrop 

shire ram and ewe lambs, weighing 100 lbs., at 
$10 each. Yorkshire and Berkshire boars and 
sows, three to six months old. from $7 to $15. 

W. R. BOWMAN, Mount Forest, Ont.

M-rem ;

ONE FIRST PRIZE BULL
;«f;cSîS5t

STbifofmilk ”dkyVUtter *“ 7 daf **aDd

-o
.

Sbropaliire Ham
bred direct from imported stock, extra well 

covered.
!

ROWAT BROS., HILLSDALE, ONT-o
over T P. PHIN, 

v. The Grange, 
Hekpelkr. Ont.

Breeding and Importing 
Shropshire Sheep 

a specialty. 22I
tt J. H. SUIT* * DOH. Higtifleld, Ont 

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD
Offering high-class 
A J. C. C. cows and 
heifers in calf, and 
heifer calves ; 9 choice 

- ■ young bulls. High-
grade oows In calf; 

Wffiem ■ - and Berkshires.
B.E.BtJLL*

FARMERS’ EXCURSION(

- - TO NORTHERN MICHIGAN -

A LAHGE TRACT OF CHOICE HARDWOOD LANDS TO CHOOSE fmm
AT PRICES RANGING FROM $1.00 TO $5.00 PER ACRE, ON EASY TERMS OF 

PAYMENT, WITH A DISCOUNT OF 5% FOR CASH.
places ^ta^JBTRMT^^LEVELASro^NAVIGATKJN^CO.^BCLAT1'1 ^ the

CLEVELAND, Thursday, OCTOBER 27, 10.15 P. M.
- TOLEDO. “ “ 27, 4.30 P. M.

DETROIT, Friday, “ 28. 9 30 A. M.
PORT HURON, “ “ 28, 2.45 P. M.

t

Fi
■!

?
Li

f lGUERNSEYS1
II This le the Dairy breed for ordinary formers.

spared.

IT-v-e

I- The Fare will be : From Cleveland, first-class, $3.50 ; second-class, $3. Toledo $:i and $2 50 
Detroit and Port. Huron, $2 and $L50. Return Trip for parties of ten or more : Cleveland $|- 
Toledo. $3 50": Detroit and Port Huron, $2.50. Return Trip for single tickets : Cleveland’ 
$5 50 ; Toledo. $5 ; Detroit and Port Huron, $3.50.

THOSE WANTING TO SECURE A GOOD CHEAP HOME will do well to take 
advantage of this excursion and see the lands for themselves. I will accompany the party 
mvself, and personally look after their welfare. Lpon arrival at Oscuda, the party will be 
taken over the land and return free ot charge. All further information call on of write

A. R. CODE, Colonizing Agent, 
DETROIT & MACKINAC RY.

AU SABLE & NORTHWESTERN RY.

It
IÜ ; Address i SYDNEY FISHER,

Alva Farm. Knowlton. P.Q

EA8TVIEW GUERNSEYSI •
-

I ; A few Bull Calves out, of full sisters of 
“Ada of Eastvlew.” 33- ». Brow, 
EASTVIBW FARM, CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I. 1103 Majestic Building,

DETROIT, MICH.IPi fi MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE (Continued on page W-'-)
' i'
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om„.,«mpm»LU.r-,c-«,u.„. ! WESTERN
■Tpqiua_Bull, three years old-1 T E Our LONG COURSE in Buttermak- three years oid-1 le^ejjjh Or«*«e KhXi newnShee»X)URHA.M»- huu, unreo^ j _efcrà 0ld-l J T I ing la designed to give students I and s Butler 8t Son. Heifer, two ysaw QM _* | Q»Jotu Uo^_5^P^ 

g°bfrdiraT-4-»^'“’ Btil oaS. under one such a thorough grounding to toe faalelgh U range Farm; » and» Butor & I
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mAMWORTH AND JL Chester White 
Boars flt for service. J 
Sows reedy to breed, 
and a choice lot at 
fall pigs now reedy i 
to ship et rock-bot
tom prices from the

O.or: GOSSIP.
Among the records which here reached us 

lately is Vol. XU of the American Shropshire 
Sheep Record, which is uniform in style end 
size with the preceding relumes. It contains 

pedigrees of e greet number of sheep bred 
by Canadien Shropshire breeders.
JOBS HOBD & SON'S TAM WORTHS AND YORK

GOSSIP. HBAD50 °f•m
McArthur Johnston of Greenwood, has 

reoentky returned from Scotland, where he has 
mads some Im portan tpurohases of Clydesdales 
end Shorthorns. The Clydesdelee include 
Balmedle Marquis VoLlUe prime winner at 
the Royal Northern Society» show the present

YORKSHIRE I 
Roars aqd Sows the

sweepstakes hart at 
the leading exhibi
tions of Ontario end 
Quebec in 1897. We 
pay express chargez 
to your station, and 

. guarantee the satearrival of all stock shipped. Pairs furnished 
not akin. Drop a card before buying elsewhere, 
o H. CEMCE A ISMS, Crampton P. I., Ont.

wtfrom stt weeks to six 
months. Good quality. 
Also some lengthy 
Berkshire boars and 
nows, flt for service. 
Two Shorthorn bulls, 10

^^S'KSi5^Sr3Ki£.*B3,, Among the prominent winning exhibitors of
hzre*been8notioed^the'flrm of John Hort^fc 
Bon, whose extensive farming operations are 
centered near the pleasant village of Parkhlll, 
in Huron County. The Arm have been long 
and favorably known as Yorkshire and Suffolk 
breeders, as well as extensive poultry fan
ciers, and since the first introduction of the 
Tamworth the firm were so favorably im
pressed with the breed that they have firmly 
associated themselves with the breeders and

The dam of Balmedle Marquis was sited by 
Maine of Airies OOS79), a eon of the great 
Prim of ;Wales «KS». and out of a Darnley »22) 

HU graadam, Lady Marjorie Etskine 
was sired by Mr. Crawford s Load Brs-

____ anil. Then follows D
OharUetaW, and Keenb Prlnoe Charlie (629). 
etc. The dam of Balmedle Marquis, My Lady. 
(MM8. won first prime at Glasgow, and first at 
Aberdeen, for her owner. The Shorthorns, at 
which there are eleven-four very choice 
young bulls and seven females—are of the 
finest breeding. They include members of the 
fallowing well-known families: Crulek»hank 
BrawithBuds, Kinellar Golden Drape.Upper

be due to leave quarantine In December.
W. arwnOAlJ. * SON’S SHORTHORNS, JERSEYS, 

OXFORDS, AND OHRBTERS.
Mr. Birdmall’s farm. Bird sail. Oat, la always 

a pleasant place to visit, being * beautifully 
situated oat the shore of Rioe Lake, which gives

tract’ of land to stook rearing, and we would 
that from the excellent condition 

In which we found his stock, they did not 
■uffbr from the eevere drouth so generally ex
perienced through the greater part of this ESSES*long the past summer. Sines our

herd, fromhU brender, MrR. R.8angrter, 
Lancaster, and of him we would consider, from 
his type and gilt-edge breeding, the Ann have 
made no mistake in his purchase. He was 
never pet In hlghfleohfor show purposes, but 
Is a thick, growthy fallow, of solid oolor, pos
sessing deep flashing substance, and evenly 
made. At present the firm have on hand for 
disposal a few good young bulls from snob 
oowsas ArkeU's Daisy.BeU and JJry. cows 
possessing individuality and ragged constitu
tion. with the amount of uniformity necessary 
tooimmaud a good, place among this highly

herd, although not numerous, 
oonUtnaeome good individuals, headed by the 
snlendidly formed dairy bull. Regal at. Lam-

purchased from Mrs. Jones, his breeder, when 
««Of, audot him we heart her personally re- 
mark he should make one of the beet sires in 
the brood, and, from the stock we saw by him. 
he has In no way betrayed the confidence in
vested in him. In short, he Is a true type of a 
dairy bull, of sblld color and very handsome, 
covered by a very rlohly-colored, velvety skin. 
Having a promising calf by him andont of Low 
Britannia, to take his place. Mr. Bird sail has 
decided to dispose of him, and parties requir
ing a dairy sire will do well to investigate. 
Among the herd we saw some very handsome 
and promising young females, even in type.
QAnmporfaet addition has recently been 
made to the Oxford flock, in the importation of 
a splendid ynung ram from the pens of Mr. 
Wm ArkelL Kempsford Farm. Fairford, Eng., 
whoro lambs won the highest honors at the 
late Royal, and in this purchase we would con
sider Mr. Blrdsall has made a wise selection. 
-, we ar8 inclined to believe the sheep business 
with them is becoming of greater importance 
each year. They are always ready to dispose 
of any stock they have on hand, believing that 
practical etook-raiaing is the only profitable
'^Theflrm are also active in pig-rearing, and 
some good Chester brood sows are constantly 
knot on hand, from which purchasers may feel 
perfectly safe in buying through correspond
ence. without fear of disappointment, as fair 
dealing is the motto strictly cheer \ in Mr. 
Blrdsall's transactions.

months old. Write for prices.
H- J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont.

I HAVE NOW A CHOICE LOT OF

CHESTER WHITE BOARSRBRKSHIRBSPrince 7 months old, of both sexes, that I will dispose 
of. Remember, these pigs are prizewinners. 
Write tor price, also for my new catalogue. 

CHRIS. FAHNER.
CREDITON. ONT.

end Sows, «to* months, 
that erestand high in their ranks. Their present herd 

now approaches 80 head, and among them to
day is to be found some of the noted ones, viz, 
the old sow, Middleton Mtmulus, of showring 
fame, as well as the splendidly formed and 
successful matron. O. A. C. 110, which rap
tured, among other prises, the beet honors for 
sow and four of her family at the late London 
fair. Several other worthy ones may be seen, 
including a full sister to the successful and 
famous Parkhlll Mab. whose origin also traces 
to Mr. Herd’s farm. The young stock now on 
hand were sired by O. A. C. 115—439, by Wood
land’s Duke 196, and out of Maple Queen, an 
animal which we were creditably informed 
would have stood an excellent chance of 
standing high in the premium honors at 
Toronto, but he unfortunately died on bis way 
during the very hot weather. He possessed a 
great wealth of quality, with grand length 
and depth, and from him we saw some splen
did young stock.

In Yorkshires the firm have done their 
utmost to keep in line with the demand of the 
times, and all along have not only succeeded 
in winning many prominent places in the large 
showings, hut have supplied many prise- 
winners to others, the Ontario Agricultural 
College purchasing two of their sires from this 
firm. A good number is always kept on hand 
from which to select. SufMks are also given 
special attention, and Mr. Herd informs us that 
he finds a large steady demand for this breed, 
and that they endeavor to keep as typical a 
lot on hand as is possible to orodgoe. Many of 
the leading breeds of poultry are 
kept on hand, which are held for disposal at all 
times, as well as eggs for hatching in the 
proper season, at reasonable prices.

JAB. A. RUSSEL'S YORKSHIRES AND BKRK- 
8HIRE8.

BRED 
FORMED 
PRICED

Henry Herron,
o Avon P. 0., Ont.

} RIGHT.-cm

BnffllRlk Bertcalilrea
One boar 18 moo. old. 

bred by J. G. Buell, at a 
bargain. Several boars 
fitter service; sows ready 
to breed ; young pigs of 
either sex; B. P. Rock 
cockerels. Write for prices. „
om H* BENNETT 4k BON, 8t. Williams, Ont.

IF YOU WANT

CHESTER WHITES
Write me for particulars. The Imported sires, 
John A. 751 and Nonsuch 910, at head of herd.

joai. CAIRNS,
Lambton Co. -o CAMLACHIB P. O.ENGLISH BERKSHIRES 

f™> CHESTER WHITES. HEADQUARTERS FOR -

DUROC-JERSEY SWINEYoung beam fit for servira; eowsready 
to breed. Also young stock of either 
sox ready to ship.

CAMPBELL B MARTINSON,
Near Lewisville, G.T.R. -o North wood, Ont.

Our herd secured 
nine of the first pris* 
out of the eleven of
fered at Toronto Ex
hibition, and asimllar 
portion at London 
and Ottawa. We are .
justified in saying we have the bee* hart to 
Canada. First-class stock of all kinds for rale 
at all times. Address—TAPE BROS. _ 

-Om RnWHTOWN, OUT.

bull

MngUnb I 
Herd headed by three 

first-prise boars. Lugo
Smsh.'slsb
of breeding sows. Orders 
booked for spring pigs.

GEORGE GREEN, Fobviaw P.O., Ontario, 
e- Stratford Station and Telegraph Office.

Oxford Herd of Winning Pohnd-Chinas.constantly
Having won the herd prises at 

Toronto, London, Ottawa, and 
Brantford Fat Stock Show, we feel 
justified in stating that we are in a 
position to offer you what you may 
ask for from gilt-edge prize-win- 
ning stock, j & „ JQJ,^

Oxford Co.

»ROSE HILL FARM.
MEC* QDRRANCE, Mr. Jas. A. Russel's farm at Precious Cor

ners. Ont., some four miles north of Cobourg 
station, has been the scene of suooessful opera
tions in hog-rearing for some time, Yorkshires 
and Berkshires being the chosen breeds. At 
the head of the Berkshire herd we found a 
well-formed yearling boar. Dandy 2nd 4821. by 
Dandy 4129, and out of Lady Preston 4027, a 
pig of good quality and length, with a good 
coat and splendidly marked. Among the 
matrons is Oxford Maid 5227. by Varna Duke 
3171, and ont of Oxford Girl 2373. a sow possess
ing good quality, with sufficient size and bone, 
well marked, and a successful breeder, her 
stock having the length we like to see, and are 
very uniform in quality. Lately added to the 
herd is a voung up-to-date boar, purchased 
from Mr. Geo. Green. Fairview. from which 
much is expected, and which will unquestion
ably maintain the present standing of the 
herd.

Among the Yorkshires we saw the yearling 
sow. Daisy 3rd 2706. by Precious Peel 2380, and 
out of Daisy 23SS, by Haskett, a sow possessing 
much of the type and quality of her grandsire 
and family. She is due to farrow, Oct. 15th. 
Her dam landed many high honors at Toronto, 
in the hands of Mr. R. G. Martin. Marysville. 
Her daughter now on hand promises to make 
a show sow of high merit, and is being bred to 
a Honey-bred hoar. The stock boar. Perfection 
2643. by Lord Grey, and out of Lady Reid 833 
(with a good pedigree ail through) is a year 
past, and possesses the right, sort of quality for 
a sire getting strong, vigorous stock

Mr. Russel is seldom without stn-k vf some
age to dispose of. and intending ;.i. . ....r, of
the above breeds will do well to watch ins ad
vertising space in the Farmer's An m vie 
columns in the future.

REGISTERED : BERKSHIRES
Of the most approved type. • Choice young 
oTOek always tat sale, write at once and 
■enure a bargain. 18-9-y-om

Mr. Elgin.

o
My stock was founded 

on Hallman & George 
bred females, with 
Spruce Grove Model 
405 at the head. Young 
boars and sows now 

ready for shipment, and other sows to farrow.
R. O. MORROW, - HILTON P. ©.

Northumberland Co. -o

BERKSHIRES,BERKSHIRES,BERKSHIRES
My herd contains snob blood as Baron Lee. 

Varna Duke, and other imported strains, with 
the celebrated sire, First Prize, at the head.

WM. BeALLISTEB. VANNA. ONT.
In my herd there 
is such blood as 
Baron Lee. Dor
set Chief tain,and 

Windsor Supreme, and other noted strains. — 
-o GEO. N. HARRIS. Lyndkn, Ont.

8-2-yo

BERKSHIRES Spring Brook Holsteins and Tam worth*.
One yearliifg boar:* 

' six-months’ boars ready 
h for service, si red by imp- 
^Nimrod ; and a few 
Pyoung sows. Am book- 
litters; have good ones;

------- i

E.D. GEORGE
ing orders for fall 
prices reasonable. A few calves for sale.

A. V. HALLMAN,
NEW DUNDEE, ONT.

PUTNAM, ONT. 
importer and Breeder of -o

Ohio Impnoved ChataWhih Svint Waterloo Co.
The largest and oldest estab

lished registered herd in Can 
«da- I make this breed a 
specialty, and furnish a good 
pig at a fair price. Write for 
pffoee. 14-2-y-o

OAK HILL HERD OF TAMWORTHS.
For sale — young boars and sows, 3 and 4 

months old, by Sandy 3rd and Nimrod and out 
of prizewinning dams ; also young pi**- 
Prices reasonable.
R. J. & A. LAURIE, -o WOLVERTON. ONT; ID j. McNEIL, Ormstown. Que., breeder of 

XV. registered Berkshires. Young stock 
always for sale at reasonable prices. MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE
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High-Grade Farm I:
Binders, Reapers. Mowers, Hay Rakes, Hay Loaders. Hay Tedder*, 

Manufacturers Disk Harrows. Scufflers, Turnip Sowers, Turnip Slicers and Pulp- 
ers. Cider Mills, Hand Straw and Corn Cutters, Lawn Mowers, 
Churns, Wheelbarrows, and Corn Shelters, Iron Jacks, Riding 
Plows, >etc. Agents wanted in all unoccupied territory. 

r«r send for catalogue.
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601advocate.THE FARMERS; is. is* October 16,1808
„i,'(|1>twinlin 1888.

Belleville
Bogle A Mfers,

TONiKS.-Poojr, &^55^e55S*on;1ace
A&won, llondon. i^aSSdlok
John Walker, London; 1 John Sandlok.
IngereoU.

DURHA.M8.-BaH.three yewra oM «4»^

;?i StSsE I ~ssrs$8iJSiP .
Tbedford. Ball, one rear old—1 Joe Ron**». I Dbpiktmemt l-OW»t*8e Bwtta*>h|^

3m. WATCH REPAIRING.Western Pair Prize List. siA great many persons may not]* within 
HORSES. I convenient distance of a watchmaker, ana r”

1 s”—*
“jg-ysa EfiBJg l

ley. S6alUon.two yoarsmai spring, or from any À

A SE-BSi»«=.-.|=«aï,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
or gelding, two yw^-lChae wdlasgo^ empio, for this work ■ v«h-l TK Ko^?; rid^lT K
FingaL Filly or gelding, ose year old-1 Wm to engaged constant- A 8 Nloholaon. OoWytS^./w^i^ ^ySsjgSSÎwîSSaa* new whs»—»w. He
Hayden, 8 London. I It In repairing watch- Robeon ; 3 and.» R.» ° .PJjg'g'Sl.».'enril I SutTSSSs^ to owe» b-—* » ,*>w»,^a_—rflACH AN D OARRIAGK HOR9EA—Stal-1 es, and Is a superior ■W*o*y?sgj8jE ■ two years old—1 and W * W B W«t ; » J " Srkïa atUw&ctory boaid, ^Jyg.gÇy*

~ TPIt ■ S« I&tSSttlSSgSiIs^sssYrîïssïïîi- «s.usskB.,r£,^s w sATairayft^HSSpf -•’ïBSSK&m*.

ÎSaMoîd -1 W B Guest, Billy mo to. Stallion, I watch, but we guar^ females ovecoae TWJ-1 owned and I m fawn. UIHCI QÜAL1F1CAT1...........atr^agaseawdrygr

™,t^»'lSEÎS£3SS'ÆT*“
k’,»* »;ia-vys>^rT« $s-jsfe «.*. ^
IndS Sylvester CharltonSpringBeld GeW- wrl^u. a le^rayrtngj^t yoo^ewnt a ShmthocnHmd Book^ FW.Î^yîw-ÏW whw fw OUm*». B. mwA,«oaddm-l.AM5ffl0ffi#iïI«FH uamum^m muH.
Niohol-1 Thee MoComb, MaionvilTe. Foalof office. Oidy pat year naw> andr ,TTLK x^Y BREED.—Ox or steer, I am . BBUETOLB, OUT.

iœS|?4-"5-nâS£ Sffi5SSÏ'-?sSî~GSsSKïï-i»i=ç?| special prizes

ssd r mSSi tabS&Sriaw^m I telr BuS oM^r «ip- ________ t£ H ENGLISH,
^M^?etl^^eh2d2to2f&M»-?H I { wheels will? «S^sVe B l£*r. Bti^* FRENCH,

.H*'de Pkrt. MdKillh .SnJe I I MICA All* firMS# 1 I I ?n5'Tow2rtV‘^DaW ^ronto^and 3I AMERICANS. BANTAMS.

yeareoia-l H MoLuig; ïO A UouÜedge^S J Get a box and learn why I yu^g^mbîiy ; 3 R B dmlth. Heifer, two I GAMES, VANIEIY
H MolÀurg; SoKîw Keïïî&y. Ildwbm; SJas it's the best grease ever yearaold-1 ‘touw^üeyw Write for Circular. Rules. Price LUt, et A. to

sssws&ffiSS-*8 F rSÈKEri JOHN s. pearce a co.,
kr'B^WJM-L LONDON. ONT.

IH^ZtSrvB.  ̂I nr«.g’.to>it*7|™»E Trw,eb |EsE^rrsii5“^‘' “^"poultry i

K&iïïÊSïS at&WSJSK* » nniwiBco™»* KteffiffiirêSr'lSgSi.'SS n enram et. —
Ss®FiB«=SS&* SSSK 1 I BASKED PLYMOUTH «OCtS I
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WESTERN FAIR PRIZE LIST-(Contlnued).
the

Smith. Female, any age-1 H D Smith. Herd 
of one bnUaad fear females over one year-1

POLLED ANGUS. — Boll, three years old 
and upwards—1 W HOL Washington ; 1H 
Jones, White Oak. Bull, two years old—1W 
Stewart * See. Lucaarille ; 8 W W Fisher,
Ben miller. Bull, one year old-1 W Hall.
Bell oalf. under one year—1H Jenee; laud S w 
Halt Bull, of any age—1 W Halt Dow, four 
year* old and upwards—l and 8 W Hall; S W 
Stewart & Son. Oow, three years old—1 and 8 
W Hall; 3 W Stewart at Son. Heifer, two 
years old-1,8 and 3 W Stewart & Son. Heifer, 
one year old—l and 3 W Hall ; 3 H Jones 
Heifer calf, under one year—1 and 3 w Hall ; 8 
W Stewart <t Son. Female, any age—Diploma,
W Halt Herd of oue bull and tour females 
over one year-Sllrer medal. W Halt Herd of 
four calve», owned and bred by exhibitor— 
Diploma, W Hall.

GALLOWAYS—Bull, three years old and 
up warde—1 AM* Robt Shaw, Brantford ; 8 
D MeCrae. Guelph. Bull, two year» old-1 D 
MoCrae. Bull, one year-1 T Lloyd Jones &

Burfotd; 8 D lfoCrae. Bull oaK. uader 
one year—1 and 3 D MeCrae ; 8 A M 3t R Shaw.
Bull of any age—Diploma, A M * K Shaw.
Oow, four years old and upwards—1 and 8 D 
MeCrae ; 3 A M * R Shaw. Cow. three years 
old—1 and 8 D MoCrae. Heifer, two years old 
-land3D MeCrae;8 AM&RShaw. Heifer.

year old-1 D MoCrae ; 8 T Lloyd Jones A 
Sen; 3 A M 8t Robt Shaw. Heifer oalf. under 
one yeaç—1 and 8 D MeCrae ; 3 A M A R Shaw.
Female, any age-1 and diploma. D MeCrae.
Herd of one bull and four females over one 
ye it—Silver metal. D MeCrae. Herd of tour 
e lives, owned and bred by exhibitor—Diploma,
D MoCrae.

B55£SS*«sy4
FAT SHEEP (not entered In any other dual

ïÏMsf rss^ss °

shipping—1D G Han mer & Sons. Mt Verson.
SWINE.

YORKSHIRES.—Boar, one year and over—
1 and 8 J E Brethour, Burfbrd. Boar8ix
months to one year—1 and 8 J E Brethour • 3 HJ Davis, Woodstock, Boar, under six months 
—landS J E Brethour; 3 H J Davie. Boar 
and three sows, any agt—1 and 8 J E Brethour. 
Spw.breeding.one year and over—l. 8 and 3 J 
E Brethour. Sow, elx months to one year-L’"' 
Sand 3 J E Brethour. Bow, under six months 
-landSJ E Brethour; 3 John Herd & Soi? 
ParJthill. Bow and four of her offspring, all 
owned and offspring bred by exhibitor—Bronm 
medal. J E Brethour.

CHESTER WHITES.—Boer, one year and 
over—I and 8 W Butler A Son. Dereham 
Centre ; 3 W E Wright, Qian worth. Boar, six 
months to one year—1 and 3 W Butler 6 Son •
8 W E Wright. Boar, under elx month»-1 W 
E Wright; 2 and 3 V Butter A Son. Sow 
breeding, oue year and over-1 and 2 W Butler 
A Son. Sow, elx months to one year-land 2 
W Butler A Son; 3 John Aokland, Delaware 
Sow. under six months—lands W Butler A 
Son; 3 WE Wright

POLAND-CHINAS. — Boar, onn year and 
over—1 Henry Park, Norwich. Boar, six 
months to one year—1 w A H Jones, Mt E gin ;
8 Henrr Park. Boar, unaer six months—l W 
A H Jones; 8 Henry Park. Boar and three 
saws, any age—Bronse medal, W A H Jones. 
Sow. breeding, one year end over—1 W * H 
Jones ; 8 Henry Park. Sow. six months to one 
year—1W & H Jones. Sow, under elx months 
—1 and8 W A H Jones; 3 Henry Park.

IMPROVED BERKSHIRE:!—Boar, one year 
old and over—1 and 8 Geo Green, Fairview ; 3 
Wm McAllister, Varna. Boar, six months to 
oneyeer—1,8 and 3 Geo Green. Boer, under 
six months—1 T A Cox. Brentford ; 2 Geo 
Green ; 3 Wm McAUtster. Boar and tin ee sows, 
any a*e-Bronse ‘medal. Geo Green. Sow. 
breeding, one year and over—1 Geo Green ; 8 
Jae MoEwen, Klrtoh ; 3 Wm McAllister. Sow, 
six months to «me year—1 and 8 Geo Green ; 3 
Jaa Qoirie, Delaware. Sow, under six monies 
—1 and 8 Geo Green; 3 T A Cox. Sow and 
four of her offspring, all owned and offspring 
bred by exhibitor—Bronse medal. Geo Green.

TAM WORTHS.—Boer, one year and over—
1 John C Nlohol, Hubrey ; 8 and 3 Norman M 
Slain, St George. Boar, six months to one 
year—1 A Elliott A Son, Galt; 2 Norman M 
Blain ; 3 John C Nlohol. Boar, under six 
months—1 and 3 JobnC Nlohol ; 2 Norman M 
Blain. Boar and three sows, any age—Bronse 
medal, John C Nlohol. Sew, breeding, we 
year and over—1 and 8 John C Nicbol ; 3 John 
Herd A Son, Parkhlll. Sow, hIx month# to oee 
year—1 Norman M Main; 2 Chris Fahser, 
Crediton ; 3 John C Nlohol. Sow, under six 
months—1 and 8 John C Nlohol ; 3 Norm in M 
Blain. Sow and tour of her offspring, all 
owned and offspring bred by exhibitor—Bron se 
medal, John Hard A Son.

DUROC-JERSEY REDS—Boar, one year 
and over—1 Tape Bros. Rtdgetown ; 2 W W 
Fisher. Benmiller. Boar, six months to one 
year—1 Tape Bros. Boar, under six months—
1 and3 W W Fisher; 2 Tape Bros. Boar and 
three sows, any age—Bronse medal. Tape Bros. 
Sow, breeding, one year and over—1, 2 and 3 
Tape Bros. Sow, six months to «me year—1,2 
and 3 Tape Bros. Sow. under six months—1,8 
and 3 Tape Bros. Sow and tour of her off
spring. all owned and offspring bred by exhib
itor— Bronse medal, Tape Bros.

SUFFOLKS. — Boar, «me year and over—1 
John Herd A Son, Parkhlll. Boar, six months 
to one year l and 2 John Herd A Son. Boar, 
under six months—1 and 2 John Herd A Sw. 
Boar and three sows, any age—Bronse medal, 
John Herd A Son. Sow, breeding, one year 
or over—1 and 2 John Herd & Son. Sow. elx 
months to one year—1 and 8 John Bord A Sot. 
Row, under six months—1 and 8 John Herd A 
Son. Sow andfour of her offspring, all owned 
and offspring bred by exhibitor—Bronze medal, 
John Herd & Son.

Thorold CementH D 
under

HIGH IN QUALITY. LOW IN PRICE. 56 YEARS IN USE.

ns
I

Son.

BARN OF GEO. AXFORD. TALBOTVTLLK. ONT.
Sise of Basement Walls, 34x88x9 feet. Built with Thorold Cement.

Talbotvllle, Elgin Co.. Dw. 22nd. 1887.
SHBBP.

SHROPSHIRE DOWNS.—Ram, two shears
'“0-“ JI IwUr, to the good .rollUro of foot Thorold

8 J Xtaiipbtiia Rfcaie 1 Bttd diploma, from bottom of «foundation ; for foundation 18 in. thick; above the footing 18 in.

Unge-1 J Campbell. Pen of five lambe-1 D muo^ToonrideThlm ttior^htymMUmoif t^bUBlnws appreciate very

***"■- 85MÜÜ^<18on~ I consider both wall and flo«jr better than I could have made of any other materiel, and
OXFORDSHIRE DOWNS.—Ram. two shears much cheaper. Yours truly, G ko. Axford.

and ovhr—1 R J Hlne. Dutton ; 2 and 3 Smith 
Evans. Gourock. Ram, nhosrUng 1 R J Hlne;
LiwitmuhB™;8Sj1âMïTjESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE, THOROLD, ONT.
Ram, any age—Diploma, Smith Evans. Two 
owns. two shears and over^-1 J H Jull ; 8 and 3 
Smith Evans. Two ahearling ewes—1R J Hlne;
2 Smith Evans ; 3 J H Jull. Two ewe lambs—
1 JHJnU; 8 Smith Evans; 3RJ Hlne. Ewe, 
aay age—Diploma, J H JulL Pen of five year
lings—1 R J Hlne. Pen of five lambs—I J H 
Jell. One ram, two aged ewes, two shearling 
ewes and two eive lambs—Diploma, J H JnlL

DORSET HORNED SHEEP. - Ram. two 
shears and over—1 and 8 R H Harding, Thorn- 
dale; 8 Wm B Wright, Glanworth. Ram, 
shearling—1 and 2 R H Harding; 3 Wm E 
Wright. Ram lamb—1 and 2 R H Harding ; 3 
Wm K Wright Rim, any age—Diploma, R H 
Hirdtng. Two ewes, two shears and over—1 
and 8 R H Harding; 3 W B Wright. Two 
shearling ewes—1 and 3 R H Harding : 2 W E 
Wright. Two ewe lambs—1 end 8 R H Hard
ing; 3 W E Wright. Ewe, any age—Diploma.
RH Harding. Pen of five yearling»—1R H 
Harding. Pen of five lambs—1 R H Harding.
One ram, two aged ewes, two shearling ewes 
and two ewe lambs—Diploma, R H Harding.

SOUTH DOWNS.—Ram, t*o shears and over 
—1 and 8 John Jackson A Son, Abingdon ; 3 W 
A G LTelfer, Paris. Ram. shearling—1,2 and
3 John Jackson A Son. Ram lamb—1 and 2 
John Jackson A Son ; 3 W A G L Telfer. Ram, 
any age—Diploma. John Jaokson A Son. Two 
ewes, two shears and over—1 and 3 John Jaek- 
son A Son ; 8 W A G L Telfer. Two shearling 
ewes—1 John Jackson A Son ; 8 and 3 W A G L 
Teller. Two ewe lamb»—1 and 8 John Jackson 
A Son; 3 W A G L Teller. Ewe, any age—
Diploma, John Jackson A Son. Pen of five 
yearlings—1 John Jackson A Son. Pen of live 
lambs—1 John Jaokson A Son One ram, two 
aged ewes, two shearling ewes and two ewe 
lambs—Diploma, John Jackson A Son.

LBICB3TBRS.—Ram, two shears and over—
1 and SAW Smith. Maple Lodge ; 8 John 
Kelly, Shakespeare. Rum, shearling—1 John 
Kelly; 8 and SAW Smith. Run lamb—1 
and 3 John Kelly ; 2 A W Smith. Rim, any 
age—Diploma, John Kelly. Two ewes, two 
shears and over—land SAW Smith; 2 John 
Kelly. Two shearling ewes—1 and SAW 
Smith ; 2 John Kelly. Two ew« lambs—1 and
2 John Kellv; SAW Smith. Ewe, any age—
Diploma, John Kelly. Pen of live yearlings—
1 A W Smith. Pen of flve lambs—Diploma,
John Kelly. One ram, two aged ewes, two 
shearling ewes and two ewe lambs—Diploma,
AW. Smith.

LINCOLNS.—R«un, two shears and over—1 
and 2 W Oliver, Avonbank ; 3 Gibson A Walker,
Ilderton. Ram, shearling—1 and 2 Gib=on &
Walker; 3 W Oliver. Ram lamb—1 and3 Gib- .= 
son A Walker ; 2 W Oliver, Ram, any age—
Diploma, Gibson A Walker. Two ewes, two 
shears and over—1 Wm Oliver; 8 and 3 Gibson 
A Walker. Two «hearting ewes—1 and 3 Gib
son A Walker : 2 Wm Oliver. Two ewe lambs 
—1 and 3 Wm Oliver ; 2 Gibson A Walker. Ewe. 
any age—Diploma. Gibson A Walker. Pen of 
flve yearlings—1 Gibson & Walker. Pen of flve 
lambs—l Gibson & Walker. One ram, two aged 
ewes, two shearling ewes and two ewe lambs 
—Diploma. Gibson A Walker.

COT3WOLD3 — Ram, two shears and over—
1 Geo Allen, Oriel ; 2 and 3 John Park & Son.
Burgesavllle. Ram. shearling—l John Park A 
Son ; 8 Geo Allen ; 3 A J Watson, Cantlederg.
Ram lamb—1, 2 and 3 A J Watson. Ram. any 
age—Diploma, A J Watson. Two ewes, two 
shears and over—1 A J Watson ; 2 and 3 John 
Park & 8on. Two shearling ewes—1 < J V at-
son ; 2 John Park A Son , 3 Geo Allen. Two —   — _ — . —— a pro ■ M ,— pro I pro ■ _PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

t

1>0R FREE PAMPHLET, WITH FULL PARTICULARS, ADI

IAGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS. -«MB

The Razor Steel, Secret Temper, Cross-Cut Saw
31/K take pleasure in offering to the public s Sznr 
ww manufactured of the finest quality of steel and

a temper which toughens and refines the steel, give, 
a keener cutting edge and holds it longer than by 
any process known. A Saw to cut bet **nm»t hold 
a keen cutting edge.*

The secret process of temper 
<*dy by ounelves.
_ These Saws are elliptic ground thin back, requir
ing I ess set than any Sans now made, perfect taper 
from tooth to back.

Now, we ask you, when you gc to buy a Saw, to 
ask lor the Maple Leat Razor Steel, Secret Temper 
Saw, and If you are told that some other Saw is as 
good ask your merchant to let you take them both 
home, and tnr them and keep the one you like best. 

Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, as
__ ic of the poorest steel made is now branded silver
steel. We have the sole right for the “ Razor Steel* 
brand.

1 tdoes not pay to buy a Saw far one Jollai less, 
and lose *5 cts. per day in labor. Your saw must 
hold a keen edge to do a large day's work.

Thousands of these Saws are shipped to the United 
States and sold at a higher puce than the best 
American Saws.

MANUFACTURK» ONLY BY ,

SHURLY A DIETRICH,
CAI.T ONTARIO.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF HEATING GOSSIP.
Yol. 42 of the American Shorthorn Herd 

Book has been received at this ofllee from the 
Secretary. Mr. J. H. Pickrell. It carries the 
number of bulls up to 129,890 now on record.

Many turkey breeders who advertised bird» 
or eggs for sale last spring received more 
orders than they could supply. It will there
fore be wise on the part of as many as can to 
take time by the forelock and secure some of 
those advertised by James Tolton, Walkerton, 
in this issue.

Mr. Jas. H. Etdon, Curry Hill. Ont., writes:— 
“Among recentdeliveries at BainsvlUe Station 
for myself wore three head of Ayrshlres from 
the noted herd of R. Retord, of St. Anne’s. 
Also three head of Berkshire pige from noted 
we-tern breeders. Only the best pigs return a 
dividend.”

Mr. W. D. Flat*, of Hamilton, Ont., recently 
sold a contingent of ten Shorthorns from the 
“Trout Creek " herd to Mr. D. L. Halstead, of 
Rensselaer, Indiana, and they have since gone 
to their new home At their head was the 
fine yourg red and white bull. Gold Stick 
=26916 = , by Defiance =23387=, a Golden Drop 
bull, out of Daisy of Strathnll.n Uth =27599=. 
He was calved Dec. 2nd, 1897. The females 
accompanying him were «to follows : Daisy of 
St.rathallan Uth, by Mina Chief; May Queen 
(Vol. XV.). by Imported Klnellar Sort: May 
Beauty =27943=, by Alexander; Strawberry 
Uth (Vol. XV.). by Alexander; Ury Anne 2nd 
=26111 = , by Ranger; Strawberry 10lh (Vol. 
XV.). by Klnellar Sort; Joan 8’h =28381=. by 
The Premier; Beatrice Macduff 2nd =28380=» 
by Ada’s Lad; and Dolly’s Pride (Vol. XV.). by 
Klnellar Sort. This strong reinforcement will 
add very materially to the existing Halstead 
herd, laying the foundation for more extended 
breeding operations.

and send free catalogues and estimates upon application.

Our Hilborn Wood Furnace
;
-Is unquestionably the best and most economical heater on the 

market. We can refer you to many thousands of well-pleased 
customers located in all parts of the Dominion.

We have Furnaces
Furnaces and Combination Heaters (hot air and hot water). 
Send postal for estimates and catalogues.

I

1-om

CLARE BROS. & CO.,
PRESTON. ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN.

Reg. Jersey Cattle for Sale
Of pare Butter quality, at reasonable prices, and Express paid by me 

to any reasonable distance.
1 BULL, 14 months, solid color, a perfect picture,
2 YOUNGER BULLS, solid colors,
1 BULL. 3 months old. fawn and white,
1 HEIFER, 14 months old, solid color,
1 HEIFER, 9 months old, solid light fawn.
MRS. E. M. JONES.

$85 00 
$40 to 75 00 

35 00 
100 00 
85 00

KKO< KVILLE, ONTARIO. CAN.Box 324,
1
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